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OR. FR ANK D. HORVAY, wh o has been
with th e government as a senior rcporls
officer in the Central lntclligcnce
/\~ency, comes lo ISf; iJ from Fairfax,
Va.i August 1 10 head the foreign Laaguage Dc1>.ir1mcn1 .::nd serve as p rofessor
of German.

YOUR EDITOR SAYS you wi ll want to
read every page of ch is issue a n d then
pass it along to anotlte r friend of JSNU.
Ies "packed}' with inte resting news of
the camp us as well as ma ny items from
and about a lumni.

TH E COVER feat ures Sophomore J udy
Fairchild of Berwyn n om inat ed by th e
U niversity for queen a t the annual AllStar Game held in Chicago each August.
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Outstanding
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HE Illinois State Normal Uni, ·c rsity Studen t
T
Senate has selected 12 rnc,nbc rs of the Class of
1960 to be honored as Outstand ing Seniors.
T he students were chosen fro1n a class of approximately 600 underg raduates on the basis of
c~:mtributions made to the U ni\·ersity through paru cipation in ~xtra-c urricular acti\·itics while ,naintaining a scholastic a,·cragc of no less than '·13''
m·cr sc,·cn semesters of clas<; work.
Following arc skc tch'-'s ol these ou ls~anding
students. briefly nicntioning their ,·arif'd acti,·itics
:tnd lutu rc plans.
I . J oyce Albrecht, hea l th and physica l education major from Glc1wicw, plans to teach in her
home town next year. An honor resident at \,V alkcr
H a ll, she is president of the Women's R ecreation
Association. She is also acti,·c in Phi Gamma tv[ u
and th· Women's Ph ysical Education Club.
2. Donna Billcaux of Rock Falls will teach
, pccch therapy in ~1 inneapolis, Minn. A special
education major, sh e is treasurer of Kappa Delta
E psilon and corresponding secreta ry of Kappa D elta
P1 as well as a member of the Special Education a nd
Elementary Education C lubs.
3. An honor resident at Fell H a ll, Beverly
Bolin considers fulfilling her duties as treasurer of the
Student Senate the most enjoyable and challenging
of her many campus acti,·ities. She will teach in her
home town of Hinsdale nex t yea r and plans to do
graduate work later in children's literature.
4. A leader in m any campus activities has been
Lois Buckman, special education major from La
G range Park. She has particulady enjoyed participa~
tion in dramatics a:1d her experiences as an honor
rc,iclent at F ell H all. S he " ·ii: teach t he educable
1.1cn,a1ly handicapj)Cd a: I.a G . angc.
5. Francis Davis, a home economics major from
J erser ·illc, plans to teach or to be a homem aker"perhaps bo th." She helped organize the Cloverleaf
Collegiatcs at !SJ',;U, the first +-H C lub to be founded on an lllinois campus. Sh<' has held o ffices in the
H ome Economics Club and K a ppa Omic, on Phi in
addition to scr\'ing on the Student Senate.
6. Dale Groncmcicr ha,;; acccpu•d an as~istant-
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: h'. p a ~ Northwestern Cnivcrsity and \,·ill b~gin gradua.e work in the School of Speech. T he Studen t
Senate president from Bloomington feels tha t his
:~ur years, work in debate a nd forensics ha ve g iven
il!m the ~rcatcst : a~isfaction duri ng his unde rgraduate career at ISNU.
7. Planning to teach in the M oline-Rock Island
.:,ca next year is Carol I\1arks, elementary education
major from Knoxville. She heads the Science Club,
is acti,·e in Kappa Delta Pi, works on nun1crous
cc.m pus committees, and enjoys panicipation in intramural , ·ollcyball as well as badminton tot11 namcnts.
8. A fter teaching a year, Jud ith M eyer plans to
wo rk for a rnaster's degree in history. A social science
1Pajor from Champaign, she has sen ·cd two years as
an ho nor resident in W alker Hall a nd has been acti,·e
in the Student Senate. She pla ns to work as a camp
counselor in \•Visconsin this summer.
9. C a rol Moore of Robinson is majoring in junior
high school education and plans to teach in Illinois.
She is serving as ,·ice-president of V\lomen's League
ar.d considers participation in that o rganization he r
mo:;t o utstanding campus activity. She has a lso scr,·cd on the " Big 4" Committee.
10. Judy Nordberg, English major from Springfield, w il] be married following g raduation and has
no defini te plans to teach next year. An honor resiG.ent in \•Valker H a ll for two yea rs, she is secretary
of Women's League. She formerl y scn·cd on c.ophomorc and junior class ad visory boards and w .1s a
n:cmbcr of the l 960 Gamma Phi q ueen's cou rt.
11 . An elementary education major fron1 Rec~>.ford, Mrs. Shelia Anderson T insley plans to teach
and study later for a master's degree in library
sdencc. She :,·as n:u.ional ,·ice president of Al pha
B~ta Alpha; library science fraterni ty, in 1959. She
is also acti\'e in Kappa Delta Epsilon.
12. Barbara Winters will be at Palatine next ycnr
teaching Eng lish and social studies in the se,·cnth
grade. This Princeton Engfo,h major wa'i <'lect<'d a
member of Si~ma T au Delta, honorary English fra ternity. She has been acti \·e in the Inter-Va rsitv
Christian Fcllo" ·ship. Pi G amma ~u, and \•\/omen'~
Chorus.
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~Quod Erat
De111onstrandun1'
by A mold D. Collier

and one of his "l\•lcn" arc shown,
above, at work on the mausoleum for canine friends he
describes. Below: it's time for relaxat ion at Collier Schoo l.

Bob, Francis, and Tom? Together
M AYwe I arcpresent
''Collier a nd his M c n' ." Since 1933
1

Collier School has been a refuge for not more than
eight misunde rstood boys at one time. Until recently
its location was midway be tween Tampa Bay and the
Gulf of ~frxico in Pinellas County, Florida.
A pre-adolcccent lad g i"cn up as hopeless afte1·
many trials with resulting failures in school and home,
was elig ible for admittance to this refuge. Thirty-two
ha\·c rccei\·ed training. Twenty a rc happily e ngaged
in occupations ne tting ,·arious degrees of financial
support.
!\1cmbers of that Yast, c,·cr increasing anr1y of
life's misfits. " n1y l\1cn" appearing pe rfect in manly
physique, will always be boys. \·Vith few exceptions
a ll will require a certain amount of supe n ·isory
companionship from one who may well expect and
joyfully rccei,·e countless intangible compensations.
Collie r School began with a single chap, a p:-ccocious mirror wri ter. Before the first year ended
enrollme nt had been made of two neurasthe nics, ;, , •.ro
deaf mutes, two mongoloids. and a mic ro-plasian.
These "·ere all from local families.
~Vf..\Y, J96Q

\'\'inte r is to urist ~imc in Florida. ~ilany , ·isitor~
disco,·crcd this ..unique" unde rtaking . T hen came the
de mand it become a boa rding school. M y ho use, the
patio, the yard became the dormitory, the clats
rooms, the campus. l n assignment I responded :o
v,,hatc,·cr the decree; janitor to headmaster.
As enrollment inc rca1.:.cd fror:1 wi thout the staie.
gradually a lso did the lc ng dl of the te n~ . In I !;~0 ,._..,
adopted a year-around schedule; and for the next IG
yca:·s that schedule was ri u itc confining . I now n:-:1liz::! and unhl'sitatingly acimit.
Eve ry boy came fro1n a ho::1c on wh;ch the·
financial burden was alr.:-ady g reat, therefore limited
indeed we re our resources. I was forc,·er stretc hing
pennies, "robbing Peter to pay Paul," so to spc:l': .
Asking parents to dcpri,·c !heir own families 1 could
nc,·er do, conseque ntly tuition ,,·as the amount
dictated by the indi,·idua l's conscience.
To the e xte nt " M y ~1fcn" p rogressed in their
adjustment. so did we expand our acti,·ititcs. The n

Dr. Collier, who describes his
life work in this article, has
been J>resident of the Florida
ISNU Club a number of
years.
3

came the demand for some service we we re able to
render for others. A friend asked that we bury and
nrnintain the g rave of he r dog on our campus. Othe rs
asked the same favor. In due time Pets' Rest was
established, offering a c rematory and a 1nauso le um
as we ll as a potters' field used by the local animal
shelte r. More than 5,000 pct o wners availed themselves of our service.
By making use of salvaged materials many uscf ul items we re constructed and then converted into
cash. More than a million tally cards were made from
used g reeting cards collected by organizatio ns, that
in tum were g lad to secure these delig htfully different
works of art. The revenue from this source we earmarked for trips to the ,·arious spo ts of interest in
Florida .
Great was the demand for hearth brooms made
frorn long pine needles bound on gayly painted dowels. Another source of revenue was the tiny cup
~hells -:cr:::cned from !)uckcts of sand broug ht back
from our swirnming trips to the g u lf beaches. Jn the
evenings all sat a round the dining table picking dw
shells with tweezers from the sifted sand. Wholesale
merchants paid a prcrnium for our superior clean
product.
A collection of 70 varieties of rare breeds of
poultry brought both fanciers and the curious to o ur
yc. rds. A ca rton of fresh eggs was a lways presented to
visito:-s. Some afterwards formed the habit of regular
,·isits. Others contribu ted freely for being allowed
the " nostalgic" gathering of eggs fror:1 a hen's nest.
As ,nuch as $500 ann ually came in prize money when
we exhibited at the fairs a nd poult ry shows. Greater
than the rnonctary satisfaction was the prestige established by " ~1 y Men."
Anot he r collectio n of interest was the more than
1,500 miniature dogs that were gifts from the owners
of a nimals placed in Pe ts' Rest as well as fro111 many
,·isi to rs. The ceiling a nd walls of the room housing
this collec tion were papered with used postage stamps.
Antiq ue cabinets held collections of match covers.
post cards, Lincolnia, ink bottles, pocket knives.
a nd buttons.
Never was a fee asked o r a price placed on any
article for a service re ndered. Donations far exceeded
the amount we rnig.ht ha,·c asked. Since 1 received r.o
other income o ur school came under the classification
of non profit by the J nte rnal R c,·cn uc D epartment,
ilms rc lin·ing me of h; jious reco rd keeping.
Our friends became legion. Quantities of furniture. house-hold necessities. articles of wearing apparel no longer of use, came frorn the m. l'n fact long
before the need arose our wants had been supplied.
Now our school was µrac lically self-supporting-. \•Ve
were ,-cry. ,·cry, happy.
Then came the present building boom. As if by
magic a new city sprang up around us. H ampered
and curtailcd was our freedom as zoning laws forbade many of our activities. Tragedy had struck. A
p~rsonal obstacle added to t he chaos was the retirement factor e,·ery one rnust face at a certain age. 1t
~x·calllc not only bl'st bul n<:ccssary we sell o ur hold1ng-s.
Fortunately the time had come when some of the
school's ":tiwnni" had made suffic irnt adjustincnt

for the return to their own home. The opportunity
arrived so that others could continue training clse,vhere, but for the three remaining, future pla nning
had to take the m into account.
Far up in the hill country of H e rnando County
a choice acreage of vi rgin timber beckoned, so here
we have transplanted ourselves. 1n that no road went
into the place such had to be provided. T he n came
the clearing and the e rection of accommodations for
all our live stock as well as temporary living qua rters
for ourselves. All this necessary activity was crowded
into one pe riod of 30 days so as to meet the deadline
to vacate.
The exodus involving lo ng weary hours was
heartbreaking. K~Jling's challeng ing words, "If you
can watch the things you ga,·c you r life to, brok<'n,
And stoop and build 'cm up with worn out tools,"
gave us the inspiration and needed strength to accept
the entire ordeal.
Then the summer ra ins came in torrents as t hey
never had come before. \.Yith d ifficulty the construction of the new house progressed in snail-like pace.
After six months of a nxious anticipation, our patience was rewarded; for the last day of 1959 we va•
catcd the temporary quarters a nd greeted the new
yea r in our beautifu l new mode rn ranch-type home.
Once more we arc ve ry, very happy. The temporary quarte rs, now a work shop, is a coveted spot.
There arc so many things to be done that time doesn't pe rmit recalling a single unpleasent ci rcu rnsta ncc
of the past. Instead each new day is brim full of joy
and contentment.
Ah! yes, t hat s ter::!otyped interrogation, " \Vhat
caused you to choose this unique work?"
T he answer. Nl any of the pupils in the rural
school in Piatt County, "he re J did my first teaching
a lmost 50 years a go, were dreadfully handicapped and
re ta rde d. M y youthful pica for help fell o n unaccustomed cars, for little had been thought about these
unfortunates by the institutions of hig her learning.
The next q uarter century was spent in teaching and
admi nistrative work, where over a nd O\'er again
appeared the same old ch a lle nge.
By attending su mmer sessions. four of which
were in JSNU, enrolling for extension courses els<'whcrc while teaching, a nd doing lWO h.1II years in
resident preparation, 1 received a R.S. degree in
education at Orego n State College, an M.A. degree
in education at t he University of H awaii, and a Ps.D.
degree in psychology at the College of D ivine
~1ctaphysics, Indianapolis, Ind.
It was my wish to proYC that c-.·cn the r:---ost
seriously handicapped a nd retarded cannot only learn
to adius t but mav exceed in a limited nu n,bcr of
acti,·i tics if given' opportunities early enough and
p:·opcrly trained. \ Vith maximum amount of pride
a:10 satisfaction I have seen each fellow who went
from our environment adjust with case in a nc\\'
place. Now with more tir!1e for retrospection 1 can
evaluate the conquest from a different a nd new vantage point. \Vit h the three remaini ng in our school
acsuming much of the management, it is their wish
to share this new borne with one or t\\'o less fortunate. Until such may take p lace I am content 1.0
say, "Quod erat dcmonstrandurn."
THE ALu:v1N1 Q u ,,RTERLY

ISNU ALUMNUS RIVES, now serving as forensic director, is shown in the back row with students who won many awards
this year in intercollegiate competition. Women, from the left, a rc Cn.ro!e Reed, Virginia Smith, Betty Haack, and Mary
Ellen Covey; the men, from the left, are Dale Gronemcier, Den , is Gouran, Mr. Ri\'cs, Phil Owen, and Paul Ba tty.

Forensic Activities
Bring Exchange of Ideas
by Sta11le)' R ives. Director of Forensics
HOU LD the U nited Sta tes cha nnel economic aid
to foreign countries through the United Nations ?
Should the requirement of m embership in a labor
o rganization as a condition of employment be illegal?
Should we have an intcrn~tional ag reement to prohibit the further dc,·elop mcnt of nuclear weapons?
Problems of tremendous nationa l a nd internationa l
concern, these q uestions h ave been debated by American college and university students engaged in
forensic activities. The 1959-60 na tional intercollegiate debate proposition is: "R esolved: that Cong ress
should be gi,·cn the power to reverse decisions of thcSup reme Court." Jllinois Sta te N o nna ! U nh·ersity
students ha, ·c debated this proposition 350 ti me3 at
18 ma jor forensic tournaments throughout the
U nited States. Perhaps this simple fact best illustrates the scope of the TSNU forensic program which
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includes o fT- campus tourn::men t debating, audience
debates, an annual on-campus tournament, and
individual events competition.
To..irnament D ebates
The heart of our forensic program is tournament debating. One innovation in the tou rnarnent
pattern this year was a one-week bcrwecn-semcstcr
tour. Lem ·ing the campus irnmedia tely a fter semester
final examina tions, our deba te team traveled cast for
a tournanlent at the College of \ \lilliam and Ma rv.
stopping to debate on sc,·cral campuses en routC.
P rac tice a nd a udience debates we re held a t Ohio
S,ate Uni,·ersity, the Uni,·crsity of Pittsburgh, \Vest
Virginia University, and the U.S. Naval Acad<'my a t
An na polis before the team reached \•Villiamsburg, Va.
At \Villiam and M ary the team was greeted by a n
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!SNU alumnus, Donald L. McConkey, the college
director of forensics. During the tournament, the affirmative team of Dennis Gou ran and Dale Gronemcicr won six of the seven rounds while the negative
team of Phil Owen and Carole Recd won five and
lost two. This record earned ISNU a third-place
trophy. The quality of ou r competition is illustrated
by our schedule at this tournarnen t; ISNU won
debates against Dartmouth, Ohio State, St. Joseph's,
Duke, South Carolina, Georgetown, \o\1illiam and
Mary, Bowling Green, U.S. Air Force Academy,
Richmond, and King's while losing to Northwestern,
\•V aync State, and Wake Forest.
At the Capitol Hill tournament in Washington,
IJ.C., our d ebate rs had the privilege of hearing
Supreme Court Justice Tom C lark and Senator K enneth Keating speak to them on the debate topic. The
fi nal debate between Pennsylvania State and Dart11.outh was held in the Senate Caucus Room. The
ISNU team of Betty Haack and Virg inia Smith
narrowly missed participating in th is final debate,
being undefeated and members of the second place
negative team in the tournan1c nt. This team was
undefeated a nd the highest rated team in an earlier
to urnament at Purdue University.
By the end of the season, ISNU had been repre•
sented in over 300 decision deba tes, winning ove r 60
per cent of its contests. Other tournaments were at
\Vaync State University in Detroit, \o\1isconsin State
College at Oshkosh, Indiana State T eachers College,
Bradley, Northweste rn, Greenville, Navy Pie r, Eastern and Northern Illinois U nivcrsities, Purdue, Notre
Dame, and the University of Illinois. The year's final
tournament, a joint-province tournament of Pi
Kappa Delta, was held at C entral College in Pella,
Iowa .
Audience Deba ting
A perhaps valid criticism of to1.1rnarnent debating is that it does not allow students ample opportunit y to speak before u}ivc" audiences. Recognizing
this )imitation, a n increased emphasis has been
placed on audience debating, with audiences totaling
2,500 hearing the student speakers. An overflow
c rowd of 600 packed the new Westhoff Theatre to
.hear a debate between a touring Eng lish team from
C a,nbridgc Unive rsity and ISN U. The a ffirrnati ve
team of Cambridge's Julian Grenfell and ISNU's
Dale Gro ncmcier upheld the proposition tha t comtnunism's strongest ally is the stupidity of the \ Vc:;t.
Dr. Harold Gibson modera ted the deba te in which
Bill Sims of JSN U and Wa rren Evans of Ca mb ridge
defe nded the negative. Using a cross-examination
style of deba te, the speakers stimulated a lively exchange of q uestions and a nswe rs fro1n the audience
following the forma l presentation.
At the \,\Fayne State tourna ment in D etroit all
deba tes were before audiences of business and professional g roups, college and high school studen ts,
and service clu bs. The mayor procla imed DEBATE
DAYS in DETROIT for students from the 16 pa rt:cipating colleges a nd universities, who appeared
before a udiences totaling 10,000 during the tournament. A televised pa rliamen tary debate expa nded
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th is audience considerably. ISNU also participated
in audience debates before the Bloomington Woman's
Club, the Bloomington Young Men's C lub, and at
Northern Illinois University. Dennis Gouran and
Dale Gronemeier won an audience decision in the
latter debate against Loyola University to bring the
championship trophy to ISNU. These two men are
to debate Ohio State on the issue of stopping the
testing of nuclear weapons over \-VBBM-TV sometime in May.
Campus T ournamen ts
In January, ISNU acted a s host to 40 midwestern colJeges and universities at the 28th annual
icvitational forensics tournament. Faculty j udges
and student participants numbered over 500 making
this tournament one of the largest in the nation. The
tournament featured five rounds of debate in three
differen t d ivisions. The Championship Division for
highly experienced debaters was won this year by
Southern Illinois ( coached by I SNU a lumnus M.
J ack Parke r) , the Division I (experienced debate rs)
trophy was taken by Northwestern, a nd the Division
II (inexperienced o r novice deba ters ) honors went
to Indiana State Teachers College. Certificates of
"superior" and "excellent" arc awarded to outsta nding p articipants in the individual events : discussion, oratory, and extemporaneous speaking. For
ISN U, D ale Gronemcicr captured a " superior" in
ora tory while Paul Batty, Phil Owen, and Dia nne
Halleck also wo n top awa rds in extempora neous
speaking.
Our campus has become a popular place for
holding forensic events. In February, we acted as
host to the Illinois Inte rcollegia te Orato rical Association annual tou rnament. February a lso saw the Illinois High Schoo] National Forensic League tournainent on our campus. In 11arch, we hosted the state
debate contest of the Illinois Intercollegiate Debate
League. Perha ps acting as poor hosts, the ISNU team
of Betty Haack and Virg inia Smith won a fi rst pla ce
trophy in the women's di vision.
Individua l Events
, ,Vhilc team debating is the majo r acti vity in
forensics, there a rc also numerous opportunities for
individual performance in such events as o riginal
oratory, discussion, exte:mpora ncous speaking, oral
interpretation, radio newscasting, a nd others. One
rather unusual event of this type was a " listening"
contest at the Bradley Tournament. Pa ul Batty rated
a "superior" in th is event a t Bradley. O the r squad
mcrnbcrs insisted tha t he ra ted so well onl y because
he is m ar ried and the refore has a great deal of op•
portunity for this type of activity! A t a pa rticular
tournarnent, our students may be debating rela tions
between Congress and the Supreme Court, discussing
the role of government in regulating la bor unions,
inte rpreting a T. S . Elio t poem, speaking extemporaneously on the probable issues in the 1960 election,
and dclh·cring a memorized oration on racial prej ud ice.
This year the 57th annual Edwa rds :vfcda l
Speech Contest was held in poetry reading a nd ora-
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Redbird Sports Highlights

by U ussell Steele

All se,·cn Inte rstate Inte rcollegiate Athletic Conference members will converge on DeKalb May 26,
27, and 28 10 determine championships in track and
field, golf, and tennis and for the annual spring m eeting of coaches and u niversity officials.
The Redbird track and tennis squads, third a
year ago in IIAC competition, seem to have the best
chance of bringing home team a nd individual ho nors
again this season. 130th of these squads ha'"e made a
good showing in dual and g roup meet competition
during the season thus far and should be at full
streng th for the conference showdown.
Carrying the colors for Coach Joe Cogdal is a
weH-balanced squad led by two new sprinters, a
balanced field e,·ents g roup, and a limited number of
vete rans in the m iddle distance a nd distance c, ·cnts.
Ron Schieber, D a ,wers, and Don K o rte, Bloomington
(Trinity) , a rc the promising newcomers in the
sprints, broad jump, and short runs while veterans
Torn Tucker, Argenta, and Len Ruzycki, C hicago,
have been outstanding in their respective specialties
of the shot put and javelin th row. Tucker, Schieber,
and Ruzycki all finished well at the Iowa Relays in

Cedar F alls in April a nd arc good prospects for
HAC honors May 27 and 28 at DeKalb.

tory. D escendents of JSNU's second president, Richard Edwards, provide medals which contest winners
receive. The med al winners this year were Carole
Recd, Rockford junior, for oratory; and Richard
H auf, sophomore from Princeton, for poetry reading.
Students who participate in ISNU forensic activities arc eligible to membership in Pi K appa Delta,
a na!ional honora ry fraternity. This year has seen the
creation of the ISNU Forensics Union, a new organiza tion designed to stimulate wider inte rest in student
participation in forensics.
Looking back over a year's forensic a ctivity
causes one to pause and reflect upon the \·alue of
such a program. Over 2000 years ago, Aristotle wrote
in h is R hetoric: " If it is a disgrace to a man when
he cannot defend himself in a bodily way, it would
be absurd no t to th ink him disgraced when he cannot defend himself with reason in a speech." Senator
Hubert Humphrey has expressed a similar idea in
more modern terms: "DC'mocracy requires competition of ideas. There are three D's of Democracydissent, discussion, and deba te. Dissent with respect
for the rights of others, discussion in a constructive
and h onora ble manner, and debate based upon facts
and honest exchange of ideas and information." \o\'e
look upon forensic expe rience as important for
effective participation in a democratic society. U niversity of Illinois President David H enry echoes this
though t in sta ting H
my speech and debate
experience and training was the most importa nt
single educationa l experience of my life." In the
operation of its forensic program, I SNU subscribes
to objectives of the American Foren sic Associa tion,

Recognizing tha 1 the free interchange and objective
ev;i luation o f idc.1s thro ug h such forensic activi ties
a.s public speaking, disrussion. and debate, are essentia l to the ma intenan ce of a democrat ic socic1y.
th e Ame ri cnn Forensic Associntion records this srntcment of principles that should govern academic
training in these disci plines:
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Tennis highlights for the first half of the season
ca me with wins over Bradley and Bowling G reen a nd
a loss to \,Vashington in a quadrangular affair at
Peoria, dual meet victories o,·er Quincy (2 ) and losses to the U nive rsity of Illinois and to Eastern Illinois.
The varsity golfe rs ha\·e scored wins over ~1illikin,
r-.1acMurray, a nd Eastern. while losing to Bradley
Wesleyan, Southe rn, a nd W estern lllinois.
Lig htweigh t hitting has plagued the ISNU baseball squad, although Coach Harold Frye's men ha,·c
managed to mark up a 9-7 record du ring the f-irst
ha lf of the season's schedule. T he baseball Redbirds
were 3-4 in conference play with ni ne conference
contests remaining on the schedule.
A good dcfcnsi\·c record a nd pitching, average
or better upon occasion, ha,·c made up for the lack
of power at the plate. None of the Redbird batters
a rc over .300 for all games; and onl y Norman Torry.
Al Petty, Dick Nickelscn. R on M adden, and Woody
J ones were o,·cr .200 at the midpoint of the seascn.

\'\1c

believe that forensic activity .should create opportunities for intcnsi,·c in\'cs1iga1ion of significant
contem1>orary proble ms.

We beli eve that forensic ac ti\'i ty .should promote
the use of log ica l reason ing nnd the use of the best
m·a ilable e,·idcnce in dc;"tling with these problems.
We belic,·c that forensic acti,·i:v sh ould dc,·e!oo the
abil ity to select. .irrangt". 1'n;l rompose ma terial
clearly and effectively.
0

We bclic,·c that fore nsic acti,·ity should train students
in the sincere l'lnd pcrsuasi\'c prcscnrn tion of thi s

matcrinl to the appro pri:-ne audience.
We believe th:it forensic activity sho uld st imulate
,studcn1s to honest a nd ol'ig in a l effort.
We belic\'C 1hat intercollegiate ('Ompetition should
be used to motivate ~tudcnts to th eir best efforts in

nttaining these objer ti\'es.

If the forensic prog ram ~t IS. 1U has helped
to ach ieve these objccti\·cs, it will ha\·e gone a long
way to stimulate the pursuit of excellence.

as for a.s they ha\'c succeeded th ey hn,·c .'.l<ldcd to the
g lory of the school. And the glory of the school is
the no!)lcst thing for which her children can s:rive.
The class of ninctcc11 hundred ten have s:rivcn for
;his, and 1nm they have :lot £alien far from the mark.
We who arc nbout to ICit\'e, s:i.lu:c you.
- I n<l1._•x 'iO

When?

ADVERTISEMENT

Ano1hcr year h.'.ls rol!cd around. and dear old :\'orm:tl
is abou.: 10 bid farewell tO some for:y of her child:-c:'I.
W e $cniors have s:::id many times d uring the past yeu
that we wo uld h a il with joy the morning of J unc 6 .
1905. But did we me.--.n it? Candidly, 'No.' For as the
:imc for commencement draws :,car we think of it
more with a feeling; of reg re t tha n of glndness. Fo r
shall we not have to lctwc ~11 our school friends, who
arc near nnd d c~n to us. and the scenes which u e
just as dear on .1cc-ou1it of :issociations? And .h :c.impus, our campus, how we shdi mi,ss it, with i s
stately old trees .ind s:rc~chcs of g reen. True, som~
of us don't spend :ts rnuc:, time on it a:; we'd like to,
but we love it none the less. Yet we cannot stay her(•
nlways. Duty calls us and we must away: but in
going there is the pain of parting ..
This past >•car, or course, we ha\'e r:ot cared as much
for athlctirs as ,,·c did when we were j un iors. Some
members of the lower classes even make insinuations
about our abilities. But ah, they do not unde r.stand.
they can not, for they lack the appercciving mass
necessary.
Perhaps, some how, somewhere, sometime, when we
arc a ll illustrious persons, world renowned, you will
be proud ~o say, 'I knew him; he was of ' 05.'
- Kathryn Twohey

Index '05

Seniors of ' 10 Plan for Commencement
JUNE

is so rare as a day in June ?'- T he day
that M r. Mc. docs not crack an Irish joke.
Seniors begin to enjoy th eir farewell tests.
The f'riday we a ll looked forward to.
Commencement e xercises are on at last.
H appy day for seniors. J uniors feed 'em.
Every spare dollar is spent for an Index. All look
for personal jo kes.
Index staff completes their long !ask, and prepares
to leave Normal.
Commencemen t. Many good-bys and farewe lls
spokt:n.
- Index ' JO

I. 'And what

2.
3.
4.

6.
7.

8.
9.

GREETINGS
Another year has rolled around. Another class is
leaving school, and a s i.s the custom, wish to commemorate their brief stay within her walls. For this purpose, they d ed icate this book, and by thi.s standa rd
should it be judged. They have endeavored thru their
staff, to depict life as it is in the ir Alma Mater. In

8

Schoo l
Boards everywhere arc seeking ;c:H:hc rs
with
pro;cssional
TO
training. Even in hig h
schools where the fuller
s~~. ,la,·ship provided by a co!lcge course is d esired it is
reco,a nized that n rollcgc educa tion withou t profcssioa.il
t:-.,ining is no t satisfactory prcpa r<1tion for teaching. T he
s :.!c h •s p ro,•;dcd the normal sc hools as its chief agency
i:1 training te::ichcrs for th e 1>ublic schools. The Illino!s
S!a tc :\'ormal Univt"rsity is equipt with superior facilities
for educating and training teachers for all branches of
pu!.>lic school work, including manual training , houscho!d
science a nd household art, music, a rt .ind the kindergarten.
{jr~1du::i.c courses :tre offered in all high school -subjects
lc.iding to the degree of bac helor of educntion. The
ree-ular facul ty numbers for1y-one. Twenty-eight adclition;il
ins iructors arc employed in the summer school. Its location,
i.s surroundings, its commod:ous building.s, its la rge librnry,
i:s shops and laboratories :rnd its bea utiful campus make
this an a11ractiv scho::>I for the prospectiv 1cacher.
- Ir.clcx. '10

DO

Senior Speaks for C lass of ·05

YOU ll'(T £1(0
TEAC H ?

I

First Class Had I00 Per Cent Represen tation in I 920
COMME:-ICEME:-IT
The closing exercises for the year 19 19-20 were
opened by President Felmley, who delivered the bac•
calaureate address to the graduating class in the
aud itorium, Sunday morning , June 6th. M r. Fclmley
took for hi.s subject 'Work' and brought out the ccn1ral thought 1he fact that each person should fi nd
his greatest joy in the work which he is doing .
The commencement exercises were held in the auditorium at ten o'clock Thursday morning, June 10.
A large number of people from a distance were present
to see their friends a nd relatives receive diplomas.
The rostrum was beautifully decorated with flowers.
Excellent music was furnished by the I.S.N.U. o rchestra. Following the invoca tion by R ev. H . B. \Vooding of the P resbyterian church, Professor H a rvey C.
i\·l innich, Dean of the Teache rs' College of Miami
University, Oxford, O~.io, was introduced as the
speaker for the day.
The diplomas were p resented to the one hundred
thirty six graduates by Hon. Chas. L. Capen a member of the State Board of Education.
Following the invitation of Presiden t Felmley, P rofessor J ohn Hull of Milwaukee, one of the first grtlduates of the University, made a .short talk. His talk
was full of reminiscences of the early days of the
school. R everend Wooding pronounced the benediction.
The commencemen t exercises of the U niversity High
School were held Thursday evening, at which time
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

fifty-one students received their diplomas. The valedictory address was given by M iss Marian Kraft
who chose for her subject, 'Art in Advertising.'
AL UM!'\! DINNER
On Ju ne 10th the Alumni Association, the Faculty
of the I.S.N.U.1 and their friends met in Fell Hall at
12:30 p.m., after the commencement cx·ercises, , ..,here
the annual alumni dinner was sen1ed.
Between courses the business of the association was
transacted. This consisted of the secretary's report,
which was read and approved; the report of the
treasurer, which was accepted; and, a report by Mr.
E. W. Cavins pertaining to the .student loan fund.
The nominating committee presented the names of
the following officers: President- A . \~' . Dragoo; Viceprcsident- Anna Belle Harper; Secretary- Erma
Imboden; Treasure r--Katherine Carstairs. It was
voted the secretary cast the ballot for the association.
This was clone and these officers elected.
Each class holding a reunion had representati\'e
speakers as follows: 1860- Mrs. Elizabeth Christian,
Prof. John Hull; 1870-Mrs. J oseph Carter; 1880Mr. Alpheus D illon; 1890-Miss Rose Humphrey.
1900- Rev. rrcd i\'ridcrmcycr; 1910- Mr. Ceorsc
N. Cade; 1915- Mr. C. W. Moore; 1917- Mr.
Ig natius Taubeneck; 1919-Mr . Franklin Lutz.
By request talks were made by Mr. Wade H. Richardson, of the class of 1870, Mr. Stitt of the Normal
School Board, Dean Minnich, Commencement speaker
of the clay, and Pres. Fehnlcy.
On motion of Pres. Felmlcy. it was voted that the
Alumni Association send to Dr. John W . Cook our
sincere regard, and regret that he was unable to be
here, and hope that he may be here next year.
Two belated g uests, detained because of poor train
connec tions1 Mr. F. M. Richardson, Shelbyville,
Illinois, and Miss Amelia E. Gaulden, Natchitoches,
Louisiana, of the classes of 1888 and 1900 respectively, were introduced in the late afternoon. All
persons present welcomed these g uests most cordially
and were much pleased to he;i r a few words of g reeting from them.
There were two points of special inte rest in conncc•
tion with this banquet: Fir.st- T he class of 1860 had
one hunclered per cent of its surviving members in
attendance: Second- The clay marked the fiftieth
gradua tion anniversary of Mr. Joseph Carter of the
class of 1870, and also the golden wedding anni,·ersaq• of Mr. and Mrs. Car ter.
The roll was taken to which one hundred ninety-nine
g raduates of I.S.i\.U. responded. The closing ntunber
on the program was the school song 'Wah Hoo, \Vah
I-loo,' by the class of 1920.

Seniors and Alumni Celebrate in 1930
COMME:-;CEME:-;T EXERCISES
The commence ment exercises consisted of the Prncessional, an I,wocation, two groups of songs, one by
Sylvia Arducser, the other by Gladys Goin, the address
by William Scott Gray of the cla.ss of 1910, D ean of
the School of Education, University of Chicago, the
prescnt:-ttion of diplo mas to the deg ree g radu.ites,
and the R ecessional
Ac ting P residen t Schroeder presented degrees to
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those who had complet<>d their work in the senior
college; the diploma graduates were a.ssigned to
various rooms where they received their diplomas.
This is now necessary because of the larger numbers
in both groups of g r.1.du~tes.
-Alumni Quarterly
August 1930
The Alumni Meeting
On \-Vednesday afternocn, June 11 , a t 2 o'cloc k a
goodly number of .ilmnni gathered in Capen Aud•
itorium for the annual prog ram of the association.
The meeting opened with a group of selections by the
I.S.N.U. Glee Club under the direction of Prof. Westhoff, the audience joining in such numbcr,s as Illinois
and Normal Loyalty. Our president G . F. Baltz, presided.
Abel Hanson, this year's deg ree graduate presented
the subject, The Student Council- Its Purpose and
Func tioning.
Mary El1cn Ross presented Th e
\\·oman·s League-lt.s Purpose and Functioning .
Mrs. C. W. Moore presented the subject A Teachers'
College Alumnus and Her Alma M a ter . . Thos. J.
Lancaster, vice.president of the alumni association,
ta lked on the subject Alumni Facts and Fancies .
The Alumni Dinner
>ieuly one hundred alumni and friends gathered
in Fell Hall on the evening of J une 11 for 1he annual
.ilumni dinner.. 1eedless to say the dinner was enjoyed
by all present. After dinner, Mr. Baltz, alumni association prcsidcnt1 very cordially welcomed the classes
of 1930 as new members of the alumni association.
Respon.se to this welcome was gi\'cn for the degree
g raduates by George Mc:-tns. .
Margaret Hia tt
spoke for the 1930 diploma class.... Acting Preside nt
Schroeder was called upon to speak to the gathering.
Note to Alumni Association
In compliance with the motion on the evening of
J une 11 (sec repor t passed at the alumni busincs.s
session elsewhere in this issue ) Miss Anna M. Blake,
-secreta ry.treasurer of the alumni association, wrote
to Or. Brown ex tending greetings ( to the new presi•
de nt of ISNU ) and pled ging su pport of his administration in behalf of 1hc Alumni Association. Dr.
Brown replied.
My Dea r Miss Blake:
I have your lette r telling me of the action of the
Alumni Association in ex te nding me the good wishes
of 1he Alumni .ind pledging hearty suppor1.
I am very much pleased at this letter and I am glad
to know that the alumni will be in support of our
program and policies. I am sure 1hat we shall be able
to work together ,·cry happily in the years that lie
ahead of us. At a little later time after I ha\'c gotten
started in the work I shall be ,·cry happy to confer
with you.
Ver)' cord ially yours,
(signed) H. A. Brown
-Alumni Qu:-trtcrly
Aug ust 1930

Pageant Highligh ts Commencement in 1935
Commencement wee k opened with a band concert,
Fri<lay, June 7, at 7:30 P.M. in Sherwood Fore.st by
the Uni,·crsi ty concert band under the di rection of
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Kenyon S. Fle tcher. This was followed at e ight thircy
P.M. by the historic.:a l pageant, T he Lighter or
Flames. This prog rnm was repeated again on Saturday nig ht a t the same hours. This pageant, written
and produced by ~iss Mabel C lare Alle n or the Uni,·ersity thea ter, and Miss Janet K. Smith, instructor
in Art, was protrayed from. five levels or action,
rang ing from the narrator group on the portico or Old
Main, to the two smaller stages on either side o f the
walk, leading to the .sou th e ntrance or the building.

COMMENCEMEi\T PROGRAM
Five hundred and sixteen stud ents g ra d uated from.
Jllinois State Norm.ii U niversi ty in the 76th annual
conunenccmcnt exercises a t 3 p.m., Thursday, J une
13, in Sherwood Forest. Two hundred and thirty-six
completed the four year course and 280 g raduated
from the two year course.
The commencemen t address was delivered by Dr.
Viilliam H. Kickhofor, professor of economics, in the
U n i\'ersity of Wisconsin. Thomas F. Donovan of Joliet,
lieutenant governor of Illino is, brought official g reetings from the st.ate. The conferring of deg rees was by
President R . W. Fairchild.
-Alumni Quarterly
August l 935

SECRETARY'S R EPORT

June 13, 1935
The annual business mec,ing of the Alumni Associatio n of 1.$.N.U. was he ld in the H igh School
a udito rium a t 10:30 a.m. The class reunions preceded
this meeting in various rooms in Old Main at 9 a .m.
Preside nt A. A. :,.J'orto n presidcd. As this was the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the first graduating class,
he read the names of its ten members . , Miss 0arton
rep0rte<l th a t Mr. T . J. L~mcastcr h a<l been nominated £01· vice-president and 1110\"C<l that the secretary
ca.st the ballot for his election.
Mr. Norton disc ussed the grad ua l growth of our
Association, the local I.S.IS'. U. Clubs at Chicago a nd
Deca tur, and Mr. C. A. H arper's new book, 'T he
Development of T he T ea chers College in the United
S tates.'
A letter from C. F. Baltz to his fellow a lumni was
read by the secretary.
The m eeti ng then adjourned in order that those p resent mig ht attend the Alumni Luncheon in the
Women 's Cyrnasium.
- Katherine C . Adol ph, Sec.-Trc:is.
Alumni Quarterly
August 1935

Dedicate M ilner Library in 1940
THE EIGHTY-FIRST COMME:-ICEMEi\T
F irst foatu re of the eighty-first Commencement
festivities attr:-tc1 ing tt lumni was the president's reception to the graduating classes, faculty, and former students Saturday eve ning June 8
Shortly before
noon o n Sunday, delegates from the 1.$.:,.;i. u . Clubs
began arrh·ing :11 Fell Hall for the annual dinner of
the Alumni Council. . In a ddition to these, :1mong
the seventy-five persons attending the dinner meeting
were office rs of the Alumni Association a nd sixteen
membcr.s of the university Public Relations Commit-
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tee. . . After posing for a g roup p ic ture on the steps
of }~ell Hall, council members had a n opportunity 10
inspect Milner Library before going to the baccalaurea te service. ' [f I Could Write the Treaty of Peace·
was the title of the address g ive n by Rabbi Ferdinand
M . Jsserma n of the Temple Israel, St. Loui.s Mo., in
Capen Auditorium to the g raduating class and friends.
R eunions Sunday evening, June 9, had been plann ed
for the classes of 1900 a nd 1915. \Villiam Cavins 1
class president; G. F. Baltz, reunion cha irman, a nd
Mrs. H arry L. Fleming, local arrangements chairman,
were all on hand to gree t 'naughty-na ughter,s' when
they assembled for dinner at Roland 's tea room . A
steak fry for returning a lumn i of '1 5 was held a t the
home of Mrs. C . D . Parret, with :Mrs. C. H . Ad olph
making arrangements.
Between nine and ten o'clock the following morning
members of a ll reunion g roups found their way to the
Student Lounge for a n informal reception. M i.ss
Jessie M. Dillon, Mrs. E. W. Partlow, and Dr. Reg ina
Connell served as hostesses.
Music from the outdoor amp hi theater where the Un i, ·ersi ty Concert 8.-nd gave a short program prior to
the dedication of Milner Library drew th e grou1>
to the sou th campu s... ]~rank K . W alter, head libra1·ian and director of the Division o f Library l nsti-uction
at the Un inr.sit y o f Minnesota, then gave the ded•
ication address on 'The L ibrary- the Armory of
Civilization.' Student hosts g uided visitors through
the new building after the dedication.
Two h undred .and fifty members and guosts attended
the annual l uncheon and business meeting of the
Illinois State :'\ormal University Alumni Assoc iation
in Fell H a ll June 10 .
Shortly before four o'clock, the robed procession
including both degree a nd diploma candidates a s well
as faculty members moved toward the amphitheater,
wh ere thousands o f people had gathe1·ed for the
finale of the university's eighty-first Commencement.
Following the Commencement add ress by Cong re£Sman T . V . Smi th, degrees were conferred :ind
d iplomas presented by Presiden t Fa irchild. The aud·
ience joined with those participating in the exercises
in the singing of the University H ymn; after the
bened iction, the procession again wended its way
toward Old M a in while the band played the reces•
sional.

Class of '50 Includes Holders of M.S. in Ed. Degrees
ALM A MATER UN LIMITED
:\ stimulating talk by Dr. William S. Cray, 1s:-,;u '10 was
reC"eived fa\'orably by all who were able to attend the
Alumni Luncheon held in Fe ll H all o n Commen cement Day
in J une. In the Q u a rterly pages, Dr. G ray tells of many
memories of ISN U in the past and points out the cha llenges
that face educa tio n in the world of today.
T o the graduates of 1950 we offer congratula tions and a hearty welcome i11to the ISNU Alumni
t\.ssociation which binds together that host of former
students who have enjoyed the unusual opportunit ies
which this institution has a lwa)'S pro\'idcd.
The term 'Alma Ma ter' means 'fostering mother.' It
was used long l>cfore the C h ristian era by the Romans
THE ALU~•IN[ Q UARTERLY

in referring to certain goddesses, such as Ceres.
During the middle ages it came gradually to be applied to universities, the first of which was the University of Bonn in Germany, where a ,statue of the
Virgin Mary was erected and called Alma Mater. or
'beloved mother.' From that time on students in ever
increasing numbers ha\'e referred revere ntly and
affectionately to their institution as 'Alma Mater.'
- Alumni Quarterly
September 1950

J U1'E A:\D AUGUST COMMENCEMENTS
A record number of candidates were awarded bachelor's and master's degrees at the June and August
commencements. The graduation list totalled approximately 600, the largest class in the 93-ycar history
of the University.
Or. J. Martin Klotsche, president of the Milwaukee
State Teachers College, spoke at the June IO commencement, and Dr. John L. Bracken, superintendent
of schools at Cl.1y:on, Mo.. gav~ the commencem:::nt
address on August 11. Both programs were held in
the outdoo1· amphithe.::iter.
-Alumni Quarterly
September 1950

CHOOSE STOLTZ TO IIEAD ALUMN I
Harlin J. (Jack ) Stoltz, '32, of Normal, was elected
president of the ISNU Alumni Association for a three
year term, starting last June. He succeeded Mrs.
Norma Downey Stiegelmeier, 1 18, of Normal, who
had been president since 1950. The election was held
at the annual business meeting of the organization
held in conjunction with the luncheon for reunion
classes at the June Commencement.
The alumni business meeting also resulted in th e reelection of Roy A. Ra.mseyer, Blooming:on, as an
alumni director for three years and the re-election of
Richard F. Dunn, i'\ormal as the alumni represen tative to the University Foundation.
Francis M. Wade, director of alumni relations, and
E. VI/. Rolley of Bloomington 1 representing the alumni
prese1H, expressed appreciation to Mrs. Stiegclmeier
for her service for five years as presi<lcM of the
Alumni Association. Acting president Arthur 1-1. Larsen of 1S1\U ; Roger H ufford, president of the Student
Council; John Holcomb, president of the graduating
class; L. O. Gulp of the Class of I 905, and Clarence
Blair of the Class of 1930-all spoke briefly, exiencling greetings to th e many alumni and friends of the
U ni\"Crsity who were present.
- Alumni Quarterly
September 1955

Do Yo u Recall Conuncnccmcnts of '54 and '55 ?
BUSl:siESS AT A Ml!\IMUM
Business of the Alumni Association was handled
speedily at the lun cheon meeting with Mrs. :--;rorma
Downey Steigelmeier as the organization president.
The secretary-treasurer's reports were given by Mrs.
Hortense Emunds Rolley, who -1long with Alumni
A,ssociation Director Richard F. Dunn, was reclcc1ed
to office following the recommendation of the nomin•
ating committee.
Dr. .'\.. H. Larsen, acting president extended greetings to the alumni from the U niversity; Dr. Helen
Marshall, historian engaged in writing the cen tennial
history, described some incidents in early days at
ISKL", while Miss Sylvia Lemanski, S~udent Council
president, and Richard Meile, Senior Class president,
spoke about the Student Union and their appreciation
of alumni efforts.

DEDICATION :\ SIC1'IF!CA:siT CEREMOI\Y
R. H. Linkins, dean of men, presided at the dedication
of the new buildings. Lewis Walker, chairman of 1he
Tearhers College Board, formally presented the residence halls accepted by Acting President A. H.
Larsen on behalf of the U niversity. Miss Lila Kenyon,
president of Barton H all, and J erry Curl, presidr.nt of
Dunn Hall, told of student interest in the new dormitories. Miss 0. Lillian Banon, former dean of women,
and Richard F. Dunn, former Teachers Coll ege
Board member, in whose honor the halls were named,
responded with talks that brought out the deep
significance of the occasion. Bo1h .stressed their long
devotion to I SNU and feeli ng of humility at the
recognition accorded them.
- Alumn i Quarterly
September 1954
;\{Ay,
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Alumni Meet ISNU President-Elect in 1956
During the (alumni hmcheon)program held prior
to the business meeting, the University"s acting president, Dr. Arthur H. Larsen, introduced the president
elect, Dr. Robert G. Bor.e, and Mrs. Bone. Mr. Stoltz
expressed the appreciation of all alumni for the fine
job done by D r. Larsen as acting president of IS~U
the past two years. Dr. Bone ,spoke of the common
interest held by ali those present in 'the best for
IS~u• while Dr. Lar~en called a ttention to the
centennial year, urging alumni to reserve copies of
'Grandest of Enterprises, the most interesting historical account of IS!'\ U's first one hundred years.'
Senior Class President Larry C. Efaw thanked the
alumni for their p;irt in the Student Union fund
drive, which went over the top with the contributi on
made by IS~U seniors. Student Council President
Patricia A. Gallagher expressed the hope that University students would keep up the fine pattern set
by alumni.
Members of three reunion classes responded. Dwight
Ramsay of Maplewood, ;\ .J ., replied for th e Class
of 19161 pointing out the contrasts that 40 years ht1d
brought about. He wished the new adm inistration
success in the era ,thead. Dr. .l\gncs M. Allen of FlagswtT, Ariz., replied for the C lc1ss of 1921 , pointing
out while there had been nwny chc1nges in the Uni\"Crsity, the in tangible things th:H were so imJ>0rtant
remain, Glenn O. OcAtley of \Vood River, replyin.i;
for the Class of 1931, mentioned the spirit of IS:\ U
which keeps moving on. 'A nd Gladly Woldc He
l.erne c1nd G lad ly T eche,' he said embodied the true
spirit of the University.
-Alumni Quarterly
September 1956
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The Library, the Cainpus, and Closed Circuit TV

ISNU TELEVIS ION 1.1\"ST R UCT O R, Dorothy Fagcrburg, is shown in the studio with technical assistants and c.amcras.

ELEVISION cameras at JSN U have been peering cautiously at elementary school children, prospective teachers, and even one college professor during the last three years in an attempt to discover contributions the new medium can make to campus
instruction. A few weeks ago, the electronic eyes focused on the guardians of a much more ancient
medium: and this description of the resulting happy
alliance between staffs of reading room and television
studio emphasizes agai n how rnodern technology can
help in the learning process.
Although the population exp losion at the University this fall will be a barely perceptible detonation by world-wide stand:trds, Dr. Robert Hertel.
director of library sen·iccs, and Jibrary science teach e rs, Nl iss Eunice Speer and Mrs. Dorothy Fagerburg
were con I ronted with a serious problem. Some 1,20lJ
freshmen would have to be scheduled for th ree lessons
on the use of the library. Even with two instructors
devoting full tirne to this brief unit, the semester
would be a lmost two- thirds o,·er before the last section rccei\'ed information so necessary to the academic success of new students. And round after round of
repeated lectures would usurp valuable time during
which the librarians could be gi,·ing individua: as'.'i istance on specific projects.
Mass lectu res at Capen Auditorium could not
solve the problem of clearly displaying and explaining the small tools of research- catalog cards, periodical indexes, and other reference books, but television's ability to magnify could present a solution.
1n addition, the medium's peculiar power to preserve an intimate relationship between speaker and
,·ie, ,..-er meant th at sm all groups could be reached
effectively in regular classrooms. \.Yith these obvious
adva ntages, the closed circuit faci lity, which had
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hccn installed in M etcalf School primarily for obser,·ation work, seemed almost to suggest itself.
Fortunately, part of last semester and the p resent
se1r.estcr pr<,vidcd time to nrnke all the card ul prcp::irations without which no new medium's strengths
can be utilized. After the television director had
audited the three lessons, the library teachers worked
closely with h im 1 outlining the lessons anew for
the cameras, deciding on the graphics to be d rawn by
:1 student artist, and selecting slide views of library
services taken by a member of the publicity staff, J.
Russell Steele. The television instructor, Mrs. Fagcrburg, had about two hours of studio rehearsal (one
H'i~h student camera crews) for each of the lessons.
\.Yhilc studio preparations were being made, a
technical engineer1 Norman Kramer, a nd a student
technical assistant, John Van Dyke, completed the
ins:aHation of cable, amplifiers, and connection boxes
joining the studio and control room in Metcalf with
a lmost every classroom in Schroeder Hall. T he
libra1y lessons inaugurated interbuilding service on
the ISNU campus, and it is now likely that other
activities such as televised observations of campus
school children will increase, since transmission to
Education Department classrooms makes their use
so convenient.
Time had even provided us with eight sections
o: English IO I students upon whom the library
l:;ssous could be tried. True, many of the students
w:.:re repeating the course a nd had had the library
unit the previous semester. Nevertheless, all of the
answers to a new pre and post library test and to a
television attitude questionnaire would furnish some
guldancr for the 48 sections coming up in the fall.
Only two sections received all three lessons via t<'ll'\'ision. Four sections were to recci,·c two television

.by Ralph L. Smith
Director of Television Programs
lessons and one live lesson, while another two sections
were taught in the traditional _manner. V\'hcn_ a loose
cable connector interfered with sound dunng one
television period, and when an entire section m iss~d
a TV lesson, we were glad that the lack of ~ valid
sample of students had prevented us from settmg up
a rig idly controlled experiment. However, enough
evidence was forthcoming to convince the library staff
that television could be successfully used for instruction.
All of the groups, control as we ll as television,
sl-.owcd crains in achievement between taking the same
library test before and after the lessons. This was
particularly true of the new students who had nev_er
had instruction before. Although no complete statistical breakdown is contemplated, any apparent pattern in the way percentages of each group fall into
test-grade intervals seems to be lacking. It would
appear that these students arc no different frorn
thousands of other students participating in the testing of achievement in television courses all over the
nation. Even in computing the mean grades for each
g roup on three assignments connected with the three
lessons, where television students, denied the opportunity for class questions, might be expected to
perform less efl'cctively, the results show no apparent pattern from one group to the next. In other
words, students seem to perform as well on tests and
assignments whether a course taught by the same
instructor is received via a receiving set or by means
of direct classroorn appearances. A smaller, but more
carefully selected and tested group taking an entire
television hygiene course under Prof. John K. Ellis
at ISNU last year, showed no significant differences
when grades were compared with those of students
receiving the lectures in person. From the standpoint
of measurable achievement, at least, television can
be of genuine help to the University, if it seems d esirable to have faculty time involved in repeating units
of work to many sections, utilized in other instructional ways.
Of particular interest to the television staff were
the student reactions to this type of teaching. About
two-thirds of the students thought the lessons were
more interesting over TV than they would have been
otherwise, and they generally enjoyed the experience.
Some were neutral in their reactions, and about
15 percent had negative reactions to the experience.
Although a lmost all the students could hear easily.
about one sixth of them had mild complaints about
the visibility of some of the materials presented on
the screen. Fourteen p:::rcent expresseC: some difficulty
in following the lessons, but almo1t a third of the
students felt they had learned even more through this
means than they would have in a conventionally
taught unit. Notwithstanding the general ease with
which they rccch·cd the instruction, 40 percent of
those students who had at least one "live" lesson
:\(AY,
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found it "definitely satisfying to have the instructor
in class." As we expected, many students d irl miss
class discussions and questions. Thirteen percent
said they missed these opportunities a gre~t deal;
percent, a little, and the other 27 percent d,d not miss
them at all.
On the basis of this brief experience with televised lessons the students were asked to give reactions
to taking' an entire course over the closed circuit
system. Forty-two perccn! were interested in_ ~he
idea; about 18 percent, disliked it, and the remammg
40 percent were neutral. Interestingly enough, however, if the students we re faced with the prospect of
m eeting very large classes ( 100-200 students) m an
auditorium for "live" lessons, 85 percent said they
would rather meet in TV chssrooms.
This impassive q ua ntitative summary should be
enlivened by listing a few of the more pungent comments taken from student opinionnaircs. One person
said with discouraging frankness, "] t's l!ad enough to
stay awake in a classroom now. If the lights were out
and no teacher were present, it would be a lot \'Vorse."
Another remarked abruptly, " If g iven the opportunity, I would fight educational television." T here were
compliments to right the bala~ce, however. One
student commented that the last ttme she had had the
library unit she sat at the back of the room, but that
telr vision now enabled her to sec what was bcmg
described; a nd another enthusiast said he would like
all lecture courses taken via TV. Pe rhaps the most
unique advantao-e attributed to the medium came
from the studen t who was grateful for being able to
assume any sitting position,to chew gum and yawn
without annoying the instructor.
A few more thoughtful comments both pro and
con, indicated how carefully some of the students
evaluated the television lessons. While one person
felt he did not reta in the material since there was no
opportunity to discuss it, another felt he learned more
because he didn't receive any help. Several students
thought that a televised course ought to include
opportunities for occasional direct appearances of
the instructor, "Particularly" as one concer_ncd
student said, "since discipline could be a scnous
problem." I n summary, the achievement tes~ seems
to indicate as one perceptive student put 1t, that
·'Training would be about the same either way; learning is up to the student." And the general reaction to
the libra,y TV lessons seems accurately expressed by
the student who stated simply, " This nledium lends
new interest to an old subject.,,
Indeed, "new interest" is exactly what television
is focusing upon the age old process of education. Not
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Dr_ Smith joined t he faculty
last fall to become director of
both radio a nd TV J)rograms.
He describes J)rogress being
made in television.
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Meeting the Challenge
Of the Academically Talented
by Theodore Sands

T

HERE is a saying that when two Greeks get
together they open a restau ra nt and when three
Frenchmen meet they form a political party. We
migh t add that when a group of ISNU alumni find
them selves withing speaking range, they immediately
form a discussion group and talk about the changes
that have taken place on the campus since the "good
ol' days." We haven't run a survey on this, bu t it
would be our guess that more often than not the talk
turns to new buildings and old profs. This is quite
natural: bu ildings arc easy to see and sorne of us
profs are hard to forget. However, some things
arc going on that may not be so obvious, but which
may nevertheless be of interest.
Among these we m ight mention the work that
is being done with our academically talented students.
The University has several programs underway and
rnorc in the planning stage.
JSNU is particularly well adapted for work in
this area. It is one of the relatively few schools in the
country where a stu dent can go from kindergarten
through college on one campus. This means that the
opportunity for early identification and a planned
approach to the special needs of the academically
talented is greater than in schools which are not so
closely integrated.
The University is moving ahead on programs
for the academically talented on all levels: in Metcalf School, University H igh, and the University.
Since 1955 selected groups of superior students in
Metcalf have been receiving special instruction in
mathematics, science, and social studies. T h e students
receive two hours a week of instruction in each field.
The classes meet at 8 a.m. daily and once a week at
I p.m. Since the school clay docs not start until° 8:50,
these students miss very little of their regular class
work. Attendance is voluntary, but students must take
work in all three fields. Miss Elinor Flagg has done
the teaching in mathematics, T homas Edwards in
science, and the author in social studies.
These special classes arc currently being used on
a limited and experimen tal basis as observation ex•
periences for University students by means of closed.
circu it television.

An ISNU professor of history, Dr. Sands is acting coordinator of programs for
academically talented at the
University. He describes the
start of programs in Metcalf
School, the University High
School, and ISNU.
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The three instructors in the Metcalf p rogram
1,-vill be working with an experimental and demonstra•
tion class of 5th and 6th graders from other schools
this summer. This is a cooperative project, planned
a nd carried out with the cooperation of teachers and
administrators of the public schools of Bloomington,
:v!cLcan County Unit D istrict Five, and Holy Trinity
Elementary School. M embers of the class will be
chosen from these schools (no regular laboratory
school students are eligible), and the students will
return to their own schools in the fall.
T he class for academically talented students
is considered an integral part of the teacher educa•
tion program during the summer session. Students
in Dr. Claude Dillinger's class in Education of the
Gifted w ill use the class as a laboratory experience.
Last summer a similar class served as a demonstration
unit for over 200 visitors. No special pennission is
needed to observe the class, and visitors are wcl•
corned on an info,mal come-and-go basis. A simple
inquiry at the office in Metcalf will bring information as to where the class is meeting. The subjcct
matter classes will be in session from 8 :30 to 11 a .m.
The instructors will be trying to present challenges beyond those usually encountered in regular
classroom work. Miss Flagg will conduct work in
number systems other than the H indu-Arabic. Mr.
Edwards will help the students with projects and
lead them in an investigation of how scientists work.
The author will encourage the class to investigate
some of the basic concepts in international relations.
ln the course of the summer's work the instructors
will experiment with teaching materials, topics, and
methods. It is hoped that some of the summer's work
will be carried over into the regular school year as
an individual project or regular class enrichment
activity.
At the high school level the needs of the academically talented student are being met by providing
wide and extensive curricular opportunities. T he
philosophy of University High has always been to
provide every student the opportunity to develop all
latent talents. In case of the academically talented
this has meant suppl ying them with enrichment
courses such as Field Biology and Creative \,Vriting,
wi th sectioning and adjustment of regular course
work to provide enrichment, with rapid advance•
ment, and a wide variety of offerings in the summer
session.
I n the University several opportunities are avail•
able for the academically talented student. In some
areas, the superior student can by~pass a required
course by passing a p roficiency examination and
rnovc on to more challenging work. This year there
THE ALU MNI Q U AR'rJ.; RLY

Around the ISNU Campus
T o Enlarge University Farm
Release of funds by GO\e11101 William G.
Stratton this spring for pu,chase of additional farm
la nd for I SNU gives the University opportu nity to
plan development of the west campus. Funds were
appropriated by the last General Assembly to enable
ISNU to acquire about 300 acres of additional
farm land. Actual use of the money however had
been held up by the governor until it was certain
the state could afford this expenditure.
The long-ter ff1 plans for University expansion,

approved by the faculty two years ago, called for

ISNU from Barry. H e had been in the farm equipment business and formerly operated a livestock and
grain farm.

Form ISNU Credit Union
Formation of the new ISNU Credit Union was

effected in April by faculty and non-academic staff
members. Advantages of the organization were cited,

including case of deposit and withdrawal of savings,
cultivation of regular saving habits, and quick loan
service at a reasonable interest rate. The new organization is an affiliate of the I llinois League, operated

adding land to the University Farm and then extending the present campus to the site which serves
as the center of the agriculture program.
Another change at the University Farm oc-

Financia l Institutions. Savings arc g uaranteed against
loss up to $10,000. Officers of the ISNU Credit

curred March I, when James C. McKee took over

v ice -preside nt, Lewis L . Legg; the treasurer, Mrs.

as manager. He succeeded Harold Austin, who accepted a new position wi th the A111erican Soil Con-

servation office a t Rockford. Mr. McKee came to

under the supervision of the Illinois Department of
Union include: the president,

J.

Russell Steele; the

Joan K. Muench, and the secretary, Mrs. Dorothy
Richardson.
List Faculty Activities
Thomas F. Edwards, physical science instructor,

has been g ranted a leave of absence for the I 960-61
arc three extra-curricular study g roups meeting
regularly wi th instructors of their own c hoosing and
investigating topics of interest to the members. Dr.
Homer Knight has bee n invited to work with a phi-

losophy group, Dr. Walter Friedhoff with a psychology inte 1·est-g roup, and the au thor with a group
interested in independent study in inte rnational
relations. It is also possible, in sOll'le departments, to

do independent study for credit. Such work requires
consent of the instructor and the departme nt head
involved.

The University is aware of the challenge of the
superior student. Several faculty committees arc
engaged in continous planning to move furthe r in all

areas of work with the academically talented. In this
planning we in\'itc the inte rest and help of ISNU
alumni.

school year in order to work toward a doctorate at

Michigan State University, with the aid of a National Science Foundation grant. Miss Adrian Baucom, instructor in mathematics, will study at a summer institute for teachers of junior college nlathe-

matics at San Jose State College in California. She is
to receive a stipend from the National Science
Foundation.
A Doctor of Education degree was granted
Henry

J.

Hennanowicz, co-ordinator of off-campus

student teaching, by T eachers College, Columbia, in
February. Word has been received that a similar
deg ree was granted in the fall by the Un iversity of
IIJinois to George A. Falconer, assistant professor of

speech.
Dr. E. A. Lichty, on leave this spring while visit-

ing junior colleges in the West, and Mrs. Lichty
attended an open house in March at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. D. Holmes in Phoenix, Ariz. Dr.
Holmes, emeritus head of the ISNU Speech Department, and his wife invited University alumni and
friends in the vicinity to meet the guests. Dr. Rose
E. Pa rker, another emeritus faculty member who
makes her ho n1e in the , ,v est, visited with friends in
Normal early in April and was the guest of honor
a t a reception in the faculty lounge. D r. Parker for-

me rly headed the Division of Special Education but
has lived in San Diego, Calif., the past year.

Elected president of the Bloomington-Normal
Branch of the American Association of University

Women in :vlarch was Dr. Jacqueline K arch. Rcti,·ing president was Miss Ethe l Stein.
T H ESE T ALENT ED MET CALF SCHOOL PU PILS investigate use of the abacus.
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Clyde W. Hudelson, former head of the Ag riculture Departme nt, bcc amr policc-- mag istrate of the
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Town of Normal following the public election in
March. The post had been held for a number of years
by Herman Mead, who formerly served as University
engineer.
Representing the University at the White House
Conference on Education in late March and early
April was Dr. Harold Phelps, director of the Division
of Special Education. !SNU Pres. Robert G. Bone
represented the Association for Higher Education,
National Education Association, at the same meeting.

up for a first teaching position; but when Barbara
\,Vintcrs of Princeton signed a contract in March to
teach the seventh grade at Palatine next yea r, it was
news. For Barbara is totally blind, and she will be
teaching nmmal children. Miss Winters has refused
to let her handicap keep her from lead ing a wellrounded college life. She won the confidence and
respect of her pupils when doing student teaching,
and Palatine school officials feel sure she will have
more than usual success in he r classroom next fall.
New Business I deas Spread to the Orient

Women Choose Officers
Some 750 ISNU coeds went to the polls in midMarch to elect officers for Women's League and the
\•Vomen's Recreation Association. League president
is Donna Bessant of Geneseo; other officers are the
vice•prcsidcnt, Nancy Johnson; the secretary, Mary
Ann Mitchell, and the treasurer, Anna I\1arie Bazik.
WRA officers include: the president, Nancy Schelm
of East Peoria, as well as the vice-president, Shari
Farren; the secre tary, Ary King; the treasurer, Kay
Foust, and the intramural chairman, Linda Bain.
Blind Student Signs T eaching Contract
It isn't always news when an ISNU senior signs

Expansion of industry to South Viet Nam may
call for extension of the business education program
of that country into high schools and universities
there. This is the prediction of Nguyen Trong Chiet,
director of the National School of Commerce in
Saigon, who has been studying business education a t
JSNU this spring and returns home in the summer
to advise the Department of Education in South
Viet Nam. Mr. Chiet, a graduate of French u niversities, points out that the business education program
in his country has been patterned for the French
system of business. He foresees changes to meet American requirements as industrial expansion follows
United States business methods.

The Library, the Campus, and Closed Circuit TV
(Continued from page 13)

only does it provide a means for solving part of the
problem of enrollmen t increases and teacher shortages, but it also has unique audio•visual advantages
which can improve instruction in parts or a ll of many
courses. Not only can it teach alphabetization in the
card catalog by showing a library instructor sliding
jumbled words into their proper positions on a magnetic board, but it can also transmit an unforgettable
closeup of a first grader's face as she connects the
word on the printed page with sounds she heard
long before.
This last example illustrates just one of the
p◊tentialities television has for extending the range
of student observations in a professional school of
education. F ront views ancl closeups of children can
be seen by every member of a college education class.
And more important, common observation experiences and common class discussions can supplement
the fragmented experiences which the education instructor must weave into a pattern ,vhcn her college
students return from a variety of " live" observations.
The fact that a television observation can be discussed while it is in progress without interfering with
the children being viewed, is one more valuable
contribution the system can make to professional
preparation.
ln addition, the Universitv's closed circuit studio
with its three vidicon camera$, a TV film and slide
projector, near-professional switching unit, and well
designed control room can provide many prospective
teachers with laboratory experience in teaching via
the new medium. Mistakes and triumphs may nc,·cr
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travel further than an adjoining classroom or another
building on the campus, but the student who accepts
the challenge to teach before a camera will discover
before he is through, that television discipline has
ta ught him to view subject matter in a fresh way,
to organize w ith a stringent compactness, and to summon all the poise and fluency he can muster. These
arc lessons of course, which teachers -old and ne\\
can learn again and again. The growing emphasis on
instruction may result in teachers with some preparation being asked to share their abilities in other
educational or commercial svstems.
ISNU, u nder the initial· impetus of Dr. Murray
L. Miller, acted wisely in installing a closed circuit
television system (one of seven or eight in Illinois
educational institutions) . Jt has also acted wisely in
entrusting television policy to a University-wide
committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Robert
Moore. Utilization of the system for teaching, for observations, and for workshop training is currently
keeping the studio active for abou t an hour each
day. It enlists the part-time services of 12 students, a
director, and a full-time technician. The slow but
steady growth of television operations at the University insures that the educational soundness of the
medium is being carefully studied. If closed circuit
television can stimulate interest in teaching, provide
mo re observation opportunities, and assist a crowded
campus with its instructional problems- the experimentation, the expense, and the energy involved in
establishing a new laboratory for learning will ha,·c
been worth it.
1
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Letters from Alumni
Sen d Conlributions for Bo:id Issue
t,(a rc h 7, 1960
Yo ur idcn is cxcc!lcn r. T he bond issue
n.1ust p:'\s :. I a m enclo sing my co:1trib ution.

Althoug h I took three yea rs of m y
:c1ch:::r training a t Weste rn R eserve
U n ivcr:;i:y a nd o nly two ~• 15:--;u, I
know tha t my best prepa ratio n for class•
r ~ m te.1c hing- actua lly ins:ruc ting the
young-came from '.'Jonnal. I hc'\d 36
weeks o f pr.ictire teaching under cxccllcn1 c ritic tcachcr,s, a n in,·aluablc prepara tion. Those me nto rs go t a cro:;s to us,
young :,s we we re ( I wa s only 18 when
I too k my diploma ). tha t tcac h!ng had
to I.><' a d ed ica ted profe ssion. Is tha t
spirit the re todav? It n eed s to be p ro moted. The best of lucid
- Hilda E1I:-. John::0:1 Mc\\':lcr tcr
( ~1rs. Pa ul ) , '06
1408 Ch u rch ill Rd .. Lynd hu rs t
C leveland 24, O hio

:March 8 . 1960
Yo ur lett er 10 a lumni about the bond
issu e is a good on e, a nd I hope it will
bea r much fruit. Please yet me know if
1his check is not a s it should be.
-Harriet Boggs Ellinwood
( Mrs. John ) , ' 19
57 11 Roe St.
C inc innati 2 71 Ohio
Marc h 9, 1960
I think your plan a very good one and
happy to contribute a little to it.
This school building situation is certainly a perplexing problem. We built a
ne\\' hig h sc hool in our little community
four year-s ago and now have passed another bond issue for our g rade school .. .
'Ne are now bonded to ou r limit for
building and taxed to the limit for opera ting expe nses. Having no industry in
the communi ty 1 this makes the farmers
(of wnich I am one ) bear the brunt 0£
all this expense- with the tax laws of
Illinois as the y now stand.
I .shall do all I can to try to en courage people to vote for this project. I
hope it will be successful.
- Ruth Felmley Meck
( Mrs. Alva ) . ' 08
Carrollton, Ill.
am

M a rch 11 , 1960
I am enclosing the card you sent to
me and also my con tribution in th e projec t you plan. I .am not able to get out
10 see any others, nor do I feel I can do
more. I hope this will be a help to you.
- Dora E. Mau, ' 04
Walnut, Ill.
Cannot Help at This Time
M a rch 8, 1960
This is in reply to your note asking
for my comments on th e suggested plan
for raising funds for ISNU. I h~ve no
c ritic ism of your olan, a nd I believe in
individuals contributing to highe r cdu·
cation. I have been a residen t of Okl~ho ma since g raduating fro m ISN U in
1926. Our girl g raduated from a colle~e
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in Okla homa, a nd our boy g radu:Hed
from a college in T exas.
1 serve on the Boa rd or Okla ho1na
Ch risthn College ~n<l con tr ibute a bou t
$500 to tha t school each yc:1 r. I a lso
make !ma iler g ihs to o:he r private col•
lcg es whe re I fed the y arc most need:::d .
For tha t re.l.sOn T do not feel that I can
buy a ny "shares·• in th e IS:\U plan :i t
this time.

-S. L. Lugar, '26

Phillips Pe:roleum Com;>a ny
Ba rtlesvill e, Okla.
Sends Best Wishes to Dear Old School

Feb. 8 . 1960
I apprecia te receiving i1ems of in:eres:
from the U nive rsity whc1·c I spen t some
happy a nd pro fitable years long ago.
My tra ir.ing enab led me to make a
mod est living for myself a nd to be a h -::lp
to my family. ?i,,[y first sc hool was in the
country near I'\o rma l, a nd I 1·eecivcd
$35 a mon th for teachi ng.
Altog e lher I spent over :36 yea rs in
the profession, most o f them in Illi nois.
The In.st 15 years we re spe nt as an nr t
supervisor in the Longmont schools,
a fte r I ha d studied at the Art Institute
in Chicago. ( I had left I SNU before
gradua ting in orde r to ma ke a liv ing
a nd help m y family. )
Afte r my re tireme nt I wrote ;ind
illustra ted several books of poe try. Two
copies were selec ted by a g roup of Ya le
alumni for the Yale library.
I regre t that I cannot contribuie to
the fund for suppo rt of the University
since my only income now is from a
pe nsion fund, and it is diffic ult in this
time of hig h costs to make it CO\'er
living expenses. My career has brought
me n either fame nor fort une. but suc h
as it is I owe to my years at ISNU. But
all I can do for my d ear old school is to
send very best wishes and to hold de,r
the memories of yea rs spent there.
-Julia Criswell ( 1887-90, 1892-94)
202 First St.
Long mon t, Colo.
Secures Doctorate in California
Feb. 4, 1960
You might be interested in this latest
a cademic venture of mine. You will find
a folder a nnounc in~ my oral examination
a t the Unive rsity of Southern California
Sc hool of Music for a doctorate in
musical nrrs. This ex amination wns held
last Aug ust. Will you kindly forward a
c urrent catalo~ from ISNU?
- Richard H. Satorius, ':33
Hoover Manor
3 I 00 S. Hoover Blvd.
LosAngeles 7, Cali£.
Alumna Teaches in New Gu inea
Jan. I ~- I 960
In response to your inquiry, Dorothy
,Jean J ames, '54, is at present teac hing
Ling uisti cs at: Su mmer Institute of Lin.l?uistic s. Convention Lodg e, Lockwood
Rd.. Belg rave Heights. Vic toria, Amtralia. She will be at that addr<>ss unt il

April, whe n she will d o m ission:lry work
at: Summ er I ns~it u le of Linguistics,
Aiyur.1, V ia La c, T erri tory of ;\cw
C u ine:i:. She wi ll be there for fi\'e yea rs
and th~n ha ve a ycor·s leave of absence
before re turn ing :o :'\cw C uinc.i. for
a ,lothe r fi\'c yenrs. If the re is importn:1:
mail for he r. ple:-.,sc send it to ; h e a bove
addre ss.
- Mrs. 0 . T. J ames
1 12 Peru St.
Bartonville. Ill.
W:mt to Contact Old Friends
J a n. 29, 1960
C :i.p t. Ray O esch :i.nd I h:i.d a most
w::m de r~ul time a t the 1.:s• hom::coming
,rnd as a resttlt of rejoining the Alumni
:\ssocia!ion ha ve had a numbe r o f co:~t:,c s wiih old fricnd3. ~lip.h t it be
possible for us to be m zn·ioncd in th e
next issue of the Quarte rly? We hope
that pe rhaps those whose nr:111:::s we ha,·e
no: s-;:cn will see ours a nd d ro·1 us .t line.
- Capt. Paul V. Vcgn;i, '48
45 16 Q , USAF Ac~clem y
Colorado

Na mes of Residences
To Honor Former
Faculty Women
New residence halls and the connecting food service now under construction
at ISNU will bear the names of three forme r women fac ulty m embers,
The IO-story skyscrapers, first of their
kind io be opened in the £all, arc to be
named for Alma M. Hamilton, teacher
of English at Unive rsity High School during 1915-43, and Jennie A. Whitten,
professor and head 0£ the Foreig n Lang uage Department at ISNU during 1919·
59. Both live in Normal.
The food .service will be named for
Mrs. Mae Warren Feeney, assistant dean
o f wome n and a residence hall directo r
at IS. ·u d uring I 9:36-43, who also taught
home economic s and scn ed a s d ean of
girls at UHS during 1943-48. She now
lives at Silve r Springs Farm, Yorkville.
In 1908 Miss Hamilton had the d istinc tion of rece iving the first bachelor'.s
degree g ra nted by the University. Miss
Whitte n's father, the la te Charles W.
Whitten will be remembered as an IS:-.i' U
g raduate in 1900 and former fac ulty
member. Mrs. Feeney has helped the
Chicago Ideal C lub initiate a unique
scholarship program for future teache rs
and toge ther with her h usband, Richard
Feeney, also contributes fi nancial a id to
worthy ISNU students.
1
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COMPLETED CAREERS
Locally Mrs. Peterson had ser\'cd on
the Normal Me thodist Chu rc h Board of
Trustees, as president of the Blooming ton
Woman's Club, .ind presiden t o f th e
ISKU Faculty \\/omen's Club. Surviving
are one son, And re w of K a n4as C ity, Mo.,
and h er daughter Alice P e terson Cade of
)forma l as well as six gra ndch ildren and
th ree ~isters. The son is an lSNU g raduate whil e M rs. Cade has attended the
u~ i\·crsity.

Miss O. Lillian Barton ( diploma 1899) .
86, cli..::d in . iormal M arch 2 after being
hospi talized only a day. She had been in
failing health since her retirement from
JSNU in 1943 but able to p a rticipate in
Uninrsitr a nd church afTairs.
A member of th e IS~U facuhy for
37 years. M its Barton ser\'Cd as dc;in of
women from 1916 until gi\'ing up her

duties at the Uni,·crsity. From 1930 to
1932 she headed the Illinois Association
of Deans of Women and in 1940 received
a ci tat ion for meritorious scr\'iCc from the
organiza tion. lt was during Miss Bar!on·s
.scr\'i cc :ti 1S~U that the \\'omen's League
a nd the campus sister plan were started.
The firs t Freshman H andbook w.as publi shed unde r her direction. In 1950 the
Universit y recog nized her by naming a
women·s residence hall in her honor.
M iss Ba rton held a bachelor's degree
from the Univer,sity of Illinois and a
master's from the Universi1y of Ch ic:igo.
She belonged to many organizat ions.
.-.rnong them Ka ppa O ch.a Pi and Delta.
K a pp,l Gamma, both honorilry fraterni.ties.
For more than 40 years Miss Bar1on
had shared a ho1ne in '.'f ormal with Miss
Mabel Crompton, (degree 1922) former
teacher in the lSNU Geography D epartment. H er pa re nts and a brother, the
R ev. C harles Barton. prcccdc<l h er death ,
lea ving o nly two nieces .ind one nephew
as ,survivors.

J.

W. Fisher

(diploma

1895) died

in his sleep J an uary 19 a t the age of 86.
He had been .ictive and well to th e h1st 1
accord ing to word from his son Leo with
whom he h ad lived in Pl easanton, K .ins.,
since his wife's d ea th four years ago.
R oy Dillon ( hig h school 1895) died
J anuary 31 in a Blooming ton hospital.
wh ere he had been a patient for 12 days.
H e w.i s from a Central lllinois pioneer
fami ly fomed for its importation and
breed ing of Norman ( Pe rchcron ) draft
horses during th e last half of the I 9th
centur y. Born in Norma l on Dec. 12,
1877, a son of Isaia h a nd M ary Fisher
Dillo n, he made his home he re until
mo\'ing to Danvers three or four years
ago and then to Congerville.
Prior to his retirement, M r. Dillon
was an engineer with the Illinoi.s Power
Co. in Bloomingto n-Normal. His wife,
the former M ary A. Fogel, whom h e
married O c t. 3 . 194-6, is the only sur\'ivor 1
t\VO sisters and th ree broth ers having
preced ed hi m in death.
Dr. Et hel Louise Burner ( diplorn:1
I 907L 84, died January 3 1 a t a. nursing
home i n Kormal, wh ere she had been a
patient onl y five days. She had been in
failing health for many years.
Born in M arshall Aug. 28, 1875,
daug hter of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Burner.
she moved with her family to Normal in
1892. She once taught in the Normal
schools but for many years practiced
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M iss Barton

osteopa thy prior to her retiremen t in
1936. She was a g rad uate of the American Sclnol o ~ 01:cop:-.thy in K irksvi lle,
Mo. 1 and belo:1ged to Axis C lub, honorary pro~essional sorority. She has held
officts in both state and national os~eop a thic :issoc-iations.
Her survivors include a brother, Clare nce A . of Coron:\, Calif., a niece, Mrs.
Eloise B. Crai~ of Normal, and a nephe w, Clarence A. Burner, Jr., of Tucson,
Ariz.
Mrs. Marie Hall P.e tcrsoa, widow of
the late Ha rvey A. Pe::erson who formerly
h eaded the ISNU Psychology Department, died a t h er home in Nonn'.\I J anurt r y 3 1. She was H.
Mrs. Peterson h~d lived in Normal
s: ncc 1909, wh en he r husband joined the
Univc(sity faculty. She was born :--Jo,·.
15, 1885, d a ug hter of Mr. ar.d ~frs.
R ichard A. Ha ll. :'\acogcloches, Tex. She
attended schools there as well as in
Tennc.:;see.

Roy A. Ramseyer ( diploma 19 12)i 70,
died o f a heart attack F ebrua ry I at
bis ho me in Bloomington . Born March
l 6. 1889 in Dry Gro,·e Township, son
of M r. t:nd M n . M . L. R amseyer, h e
had lived in Bloomington-;\ormal since
attend ing ISNU and obta ining a law
degree at Illinois Wesleyan Universit y.
H e was a nteran of World War I.
[n the community Mr. Ramseyer had
been a member of the Pran, Heffernan ,
;-ind lbmseyer law firm and active in
ed uca1 ion 1 c ivic, :rnd clna rch affairs. lie
had been attorney and presiden t of the
Bloomington School Board. an alumni
officer and member o f the Publ ic R elations Advisory Committee to ISNU,
active in YWCA a ffairs, and a n e lder in
the Presbyterian Church as well as a
membe r· of its Board of National M iss ions.
Sun·i\·ors include his wife, the former
Ruth F. Bodell o f Blooming ton, and a
diughter 1 M rs. J ames M . Duguid. Cedar
Rapids, la., as well <!4 four g randchildre n
and a brothe r.
Miss Norma Arc her Hogue ( diploma
1916) died :H h er home in Monmouth
J a nuary 2 1, aher an illn ess of three years.
She h ad taught in count ry and village
schools a:. well as in a junior high school
at Monmouth for 17 years a n d one year
in Hawaii. She once took an ISNU geogra phy trip and also had travelled widely
wit h he r siste r, Miss Mary Hogue of
Monmouth, who survi\·cs he r.
Mi ss H ague's early life was spent in
Kir kwood, where she was born April 2i,
1879 the daughter of Capt. and M r.s.
J ames C . Hogue.
Wil liam Raphael Craig { 1921-22 ) , 54,
died Janu a ry 10 at h is home in C hica go.
He had been ill about a year.
A son of M r. and Mrs. Willia m P .
Crnig, he was born in Lacon Nov. 26,
1905 and attended sc hools there before
enroll ing a t ISI\"U. He taught for several
yea rs a t Salc1n and studied a t DePaul
U niversity in Chicago. He then was a
sales representative in Illinoi.s for the
Clark-Tcaberry Gun Compan y. His wife,
the former R achel Harvey whom he married in 1927, p receded him in dea th by
about a year.
Thei r three c hildren 1 Lois Marie, W illia m E., and Norman, as well as three
grandchildren lin in Ch icago. Other
su rvivors include two sisters and three
bro the rs.

Mr. R amseyer

Gay Ki11111cr ( 1914-17, 1920-22), 64,
Decatur Hig h School basketball coach
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d ied suddenly of a heart a ttack February
15 between halves of a basketball game.
His team was ahead 29-21 , when the
coach collapsed and the game was called
off. His wife, Ruth , was in attendance
at the game.
Born Dec. 29, 1895 in Lintner, a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John K intner, he attended high .school in D elta, Colo., and LaPlace, where he also began his teaching
career. He also saw military service in
World War I and taught a t Cisco, Ham.mood, and Monticello before going to
Decatur as a coach. His hig h school teams
won 'Sta te championships in 1931, 1936.
and 19+5 in addition to 17 regional
championships. His first wife, Viola, died
in an automobile accident in 1951. A
son, Galen, coaches in Tue.son, Ariz ..
while another son, James, was killed in
\·\ °orld War II. I-l e leaves three stepsons.
two granddaug hters, four brothe rs, and
six sisters.
Ha rold B. Brooks (diploma 1925) of
J er-sey\'ille died March 17. 1958, according to word received recently from his
wife. H e had bee n a ci ty clerk.
\Villiam L. Rcaugh ( degree 1935 ),
5·1-, died D ecember 24 in a Blue Island
hospit:1I. He had lived in Dolton for 24
years and served as superintendent of
schools for District 148 the past 18 yea rs.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Rea ug h of Mackinaw. J le
taug ht in i\"ormal, Shelbyville, and Mackinaw before accepting the principal.ship
of Lincoln Sc hool. Dolton. He obtained
a master·s degree at the U niversity of
Illinois. Newspaper accounts of his death
c redit him with believin g in high standards of education and promoting a
grea t many improvements for \'arious
schools.
Mr. Reaug h belonged to Phi Delta
Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi as well as
o ther professional and Masonic organizations.
His wife, the former Ire ne Dunbar or
Plano, and two sons- William R. a nd
John £.- survive. His father and a
sister preceded him in death.
Miss Elea nor B. Purdum, 6 7, of
Gilman died January 12 following a
li ngerin g illness. She had tausht for
many years in Iroquois and K ankakee
County schools before he r retirement
last year. Her attendance at ISNU included a number of semester.s between
I 9 I0-11 and I 949-50. She belonged to
the Gilma n Methodist Churc h, Eas:ern
Star, R ebekah Lodge, the Royal Neighbors or America as well as the Woman's
Club a nd Garden Club of Gilmnn. Two
brothe rs and four sisters .survi\'C, ~mong
them Miss Ida Pu1·dum wi th whom
she made her home at Gilman.
Kenneth G. Spear, (degree 1950) , 3 1,
of Pekin died Februa ry 14 at a Springfield hospital after a two-day illness. He
was a member of the Caterpillar Tractor
Co.'s management staff. Born in Greenview April 11, 1928, the son of Mr. and
~rs. H arold Spear. he a tte nded Green•
\'icw .schools and followin~ his graduation from IS'.\C- ser,·cd with the U. S .
Anny. lie was a member of the Society
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of Reproduction Engin eers and the First
Methodist Church. His wife, the former
L:>-rraine Evelyn Lindbeck {degree 1950},
as well as his parents survive.
Le wis M. Walker (diploma 191 3 ),
67, died Marc h 3 1 at I roquois Hospital
in Watseka after suffering a stroke earlier in the evening at his home in Gilman.
About 10 days before he and Mrs. Walker had re!urned from a win:cr vacation
in Tucson, Ariz. H e had been ill for
several years but continued to carry
heavy business responsibilities and to
serve as president of the Teache rs
College Boord.
As a member or the governing body
£or IS!'J U and the E:\stern, Northern,
and Wcs!crn 11linois Un iversities, Mr.
Walker served education in the state
by holding this appointive office under
three govcrnoM: Dwight H. Green, Adlai
Stevenso:1, and Willin m G. S:rat\011. The
l.,;n:\'._.rsity honor::d him in 1956 by
na ming a s~udcnt rcsidcnOtC, Walker Hall,
i?~ recognition of his co:ltributions to
ISNU and hig her education.
Bo rn May 30, 1892 a t Brooklyn, Mr.
Walker was graduated from Mahomet
Hig h School before attending ISNU and
taught in addition to serving as principal
the re for two years after leaving 1 onnal.
I-le had been in the g rain business since
1917, acting as the down.state manager of
tbc Uhlmann Grnin Company's interests
s=nce 1945. He a1so looked after some
2,000 :1cres of farm land.
Mr. 'Walker served on the Iroquois
County Board of Supervisors for eight
yea rs, as president of the Gilman Board
of Education for IO years, .i.s a director
or the Illino:s Grain Dealers' Asso::iation
for 25 years. He was a past district gove rnor of Rotary ln<crnation::il nnd an
cider in the Presby te rian Church. He
belonged to the Danville Consistory and
the Mohammed Temple or Peoria,
Survivors include his wife, the forme r
Ethel Wykle; a daug hte r, M rs. Donna
Stanford of Washing ton, D.C.; a sister,
Mr.s. Maude Irwin of Rushville, and two
g randchild re n. Funeral services were ·
the Onarga Presbyterian C hurch.

First Lt. D an Huntress (M.S. 1955)
died suddenly from a heart attack J anuary 31. H e was completing a 15-month
tour of duty at the Strategic Air Command Base in Labrador and was expected home within a week. His wife, the
former Maureen Kane, (degree 1954),
a 4-ycar-old daug hter, and a 2-year-old
sen live at 657 Mar.solan Avc.1 Solana
Beach, Calif. Military services for the
lieute nant were held at Encinitas, Calif.,
with burial at Fort Rosecrans National
Ce metery in SanOiego, Calif.
Mrs. Elizabeth M artin Elam, daughter
of W illiam W. Martin (diploma 1898) ,
has informed the Alumni Office of the
death of her father on June 7, 1959. H e
had m;lde his home in Greensboro, N.C.,
where he served as professor or psychology at the North Carolina College for
Wome n until his retirement on July l,
194'1-, at the age of 70. Mr. Martin
recei ved both bache!or's a nd master's
degrees from the t;niver:;ity of Chicago
and spent 50 years teaching in schools
and colleges of Illinois, Wisconsin, Louisiana, Missouri, and >forth Carolina.

Board Recognizes
Walker Service
A memorial award honoring Lewis
M. 'W alker of G ilman, late president of
the Teachers College Board, has been
established by the ISNU governing body
and other friends of Mr. Walke r. I t will
help finance the education of an ISNU
.srudent who has a high scholastic record
but must have aid in preparing for
teaching.
Persons interested in helping make
the award possible are asked to send their
contributions to the Office of Pres. R. G.
Bone at ISNU. Over $500 had been received when the Quarterly went to press.

Barton Memorial A ward
Aids Student Teacher
The 0. L illian 'Barton Award, honoring the late JSNU dean of women,
will be \tsed to give financial aid to a
University woman during her student
teaching. The residents of Barton Hall
started a fund for this purpose when
th eir president, Miss Mona Tobias,
publicly presented their contribution to
Dean Anna L. K eaton a t the U niversity
C lub Stunt Show.
Miss Tobias explained that since Barton H all will house men after this yea r,
when the new student residences become
a\'ailablc for women, the coeds now living in Barton Ha11 wish to start the new
award with proceeds from their treasu ry.
Anyone interested in making a contribution can do so by writing the Office
of the De.in of \\' omen, ISNU.
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Alumni News Exchange
Mrs. H a Wc Sell Smith (diploma 191 3)
of Pahnctto, Fla., writes that for the
first time in several years she missed at•
tending the IS. 1 U alumni mce:ing in
Fcbru:try. H er husband died following a
heart attac-k last July 4 . Mrs. Smith
plan.s to remain in Florida. She wri ~cs
that she has heard recently fr:>m two of
her former classmates at ISNU-Virgi□ia
H a rt H arris (diploma 191 2 } a n d l-'C'.n.rl
Tulpin Forrcs:cr. Mrs. Harr:s has retired
from teaching and lives in H awthorne,
Calif. Mrs. Forrester spends h er winters
at her home in Springfield and summers
with her daughter in Boulder, Colo.
Dr. Em ma R einhard t (diploma 1921 ),
Uead of the Education D epartmen t at
Eas~crn Illinois University, is the a u:hor
of a text widely used in college education
classes throughout the Uni ted States.
Titled "American Ed uca tion: An lntrociuction,'' the text was fir.st published
by Harper and Brothers of New York in
I 954. The 459-page book is now in irs
second ed ition, brought up-to-date a nd
reorganized by Dr. Reintrnrdt. The text
is one of those included in Harpers'
"EducJ.tion for Living" series.
D r. Maurice Troyer ( 1922-23, 1925),
a native of Normal, is vice president a nd
education director of th e International
Christian University, Tokyo. H e is in
the United States this year serving as a
visiting professor a t Ohio State University, Columbus. D uring a visit to Normal
in March, Dr. Troyer spoke for a service
at the First Mennonite Church: met with
students a t the United Campus· Christian
Found.ttion, and talked with area ministt:rs as well a.s ISNU faculty members at
a meeting held in the Student Union.
Clarence R. R opp ( 1924-25 ) was
named "Outstanding Ci tizen:• a t the annual dinner of the tor.mat Chamber of
Commerce held in March. In an int roduction by Dr. Eric Johnson of ISN U,
Mr. Ropp was ci ted for "seeing farming
as a way of life rather than just a living";
for his 33 years in 4-H Club activities:
his work with the Farm Bureau, and his
leadersh ip of area chari table organizations, with p:lrti('ular reforen('C 10 his
work as immediate past president or the
McLean Coun ty United J~und. In the
area of cdurntion, Mr. Ro.l)p is a membe r
or the St~tc Teachers College Bo:ird ar.d
h~.s served ns chairm:1n or the county
srhool rnrvey committee and as a member of the Unit 5 Board. Mr. Ropp was
presented with a g ift or luggage by the
i\"onnal C; \'iC g roup.

keeping the .school ,ibreast of changing
curricu lum needs, as well as in providing
:1dcq1.iate classroom space. l n May 1959
the Dunlap Hig h School Associatio:l honored Huffman .lt t heir an nuol banqu~t
nnd presented him with a trophy in reco,:;nition of his ye:ns of service.'' His
p~an.:; following retirement in J une incl ude a "p.'.'! r>t ime ven:ure" into the re:ll
e~:a·e bus;ness, and "c1tching up" on his
fishing, hunting, :ind reading, as well
~~ some trav:::l wi th his wife, H azel. Mrs.
1-luffm'ln w!ll ::llso be leaving her job-::ls
.~::::-r::: tary to the princip<ll-a position she
h::s held since 1944.
Mrs. D orothy Dorris Dillia rd (cliplom:l
1925 ) and her husb,ind, I rving, left St.
Louis, Mo., early in February for Salzburg, Austria, where Mr. Dilliard was to
stn·e as a faculty member of the Salzburg
Seminar in American Studies. A member
of the staff or the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
for a number or years, Mr. Dilliard retired on February 5. H e and his wife will
return to their hom e in Collinsville this
spring. The veteran newspaper man plans
to devote his time to teaching, lecturing,
and writing. A book on the Un ited States
Supreme Cou rt will be his first project.
I-le will lecture 1hi.s year at the University of Michigan, Northwestern Universi:y, a nd the University of Montana.
Noah 7\1. M a-.on (degree 1925) has
represented the 15th Congressional D is•
trict in Washington since 1936. Before
~oing to Washington he had .served two
terms as a state senator in I llinois and
prior to that had been a teacher and
superintenden t of schools in L aSalle
County for 33 years. In Congress he has
held a regular position on the House
Ways and Means Committee and has
been an outspoken member especially
on fisc:.11 affai rs.
Mrs. H ulda Greenberg Gotch (diploma I 929) has taught in Streator schools
for 18 years. At present .she is a t Oa kla nd
Park School, whe re .she teaches the
fourth g rade as well as fourth, fifth, and
sixth grade art cl.isses. Mrs. Gotc h enjoys
working with fourth graders "because
th ey :ire so cage r to learn." She says,
"In our room we try to live like a big
f;,rnily- cach one helping the other."
Mrs. Gotc h :ind her husba nd :ire co-owne:rs of Gotch Radio Specialities. They
are the parent.s of four d:lughters,
Marilyn, a senior at ISNU majoring in
elementary educa tion: Marcia, a married
ct:ug h ·er: Sharon, a hig h school junior,
r;nd L:nda, an cigh:h g rader. T hey ali,o

M. H . Huffman (degree 1925) . princi pal of Dunl:-ip H igh School since 1934,
has announced his plans for retirer.1ent
cffcctiv::: June 30. Mr. Huffman be1..:-;in
his career at Dunl:lp in the foll of 1925
.is co:ich ~nd business education teacher.
I le b:.!c:>mc princioal of the hig h school
in I 934 :ind in addi tio, to handlinf'! ?.drninistrativc duties continued 10 co:1.rh for
six- ye,lrs. A feature a rticle about Mr.
Huffman appearing in thr Proria J ournal
Star recently srn ted, " Through the yea rs
Hu!Tm1n h.-is been :-i stronl'.!" influt•n('e in

haMr:. g rff~fe~au~1~:ga~t~~~I~Ly(;f~U$on
( 1924-27, 1929) of Glasford has taug ht
at T imber Towns hip Hig h School for l 3
yc:i rs. She teaches business education
cou rses a nd says she enjoys mo.st the
one in office practice. Mrs. Clauson is
sponsor of the school annu.il, " ; i time
consuming job."
Dr. Thomas f. Barton (degree 1930 ),
professor of ~eo~raphy at Indiana Unive rsity writes. "One of the sidelines of
our trip to Th:iil:rnd is th:lt H cnriett:l
C!1cn 1 l\ C'.iincse R"irl from Bant:l'.kok. is
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living wi:h us this year. Mrs. Bar:on
t~ught he r for two years at the International Sc.:ho3I in BangkoX in the junior
high ~chool level. Henrietta' s parcn:s
had to leave China bcc:-:u.sc they arc no:
Communis s. T hey los: their we:-ilth and
ha ,·e h~d to readjust their lives. Her
father has a deg ree in journalism. and her
mo·her. in law. Henrie:ta is taking typing and sh3rth,rncl and cxpcc:s 10 earn
her living next year." Dr. Barton pre•
oared a rcsc3rch pape r on Thailand s
Annu:il Rainfall D is:ribu·ion by Geog raphic R egions, which w;-.s prescni ed
before the Association of American Geog nmhers in Dallas in April.
Friends of Mrs. Ruby Carver Struve
( diploma 1931 ) of Seward, Neb., will
be s3rry to learn or the recen1 death of
her husband 1 James. Mr. Struve, 59.
had been a p:itient in Memorial Hospital :lt Seward for abou t four years. I n
additio!l to Mrs. Struve. three sons survive - Jam~s, Jr., at West Point: Joh n, a
student ar Lincoln, and Paul. a t home.
H arley J. Seybold (degree 1931 ) ,
superin:endent of the Chenoa schools,
hns resigned, effective at the end of the
cu rren t .school year, after 37 years in the
1eachir1g profession. He plans to continue
to make his home in Chenoa and wi ll
be associa ted with the State Farm I nsurance Company. M rs. Seybold has taught
Eng lish at Chenoa High School for three
years. Their son, Richard, is a senior
at ISNU
Paul Gorman (degree 1932) h.ts
been named director of special services
for the Springfield schools. He formerly
served as administ rative assistant. In
his new position, Mr. Gorman .supervises all areas of special education as
well as the school health progra m, including nursing and dental services, pupil
transportation, and the elementary art
Program. He received a master'.s degree
from the Un iversity of I llinois. Before
going to Springfield, Mr. Gorman taught
in G eorgetown H igh School for eight
yc:-irs and served as supervisor of students
and teach er~ for It years in Waynesville
an<l Mowe~qua.
Mrs. Yvonne Dahle r Epple (degree
1933) of Bloomington ha.s resumed her
leac hing career .since her fou r children
a re now of college <lnd high .school age.
She teac he'- commerce in Stanford Community High School. He r oldest son.
Don, is a senior at Illinois Wesleyan
Un iversity; Judy. als? at IWU , is a
iunior studying under a journalism
scho larship. The two younger children
a re in high sc hool.
R alph A. Schick (degree 1933) of
6157 Yarmouth Ave .. R eseda, Calif.,
writes the Alumni Office of the sudden
death on D ecember 7 of his wife, the
rorrn er Lucile Lambert. Formerly of
U rbana. 1he Sc.hicks h ~<l mov!'<l 10 their
new home in California last November,
hooing the climate would benefit Mrs.
Schic k's health and desiriru; to be near
their daughter, Mrs. Doris Knox. " 1 plan
to sell my oroperty here and return with
my film library to my old address in
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Lrbana this summer:· ~fr. Schick wri:es.
•·1 think I will be happier there among so
many frie nds." The Schic ks had o perated
an educational film ser\"icc in Urbana for
a number of years. In nddition to their
daughter, Doris, there are thfee sons ~n<l
11 grandch ildren. 9ne son, O!\le, . 1s a
li eutenan t colonel m the Army Signal
Corps; Raymond is a n e!ectri~al cnt;i_necr
living in Elmhurst. a~d \~ ayne IS. a
professor of general engmeenng dr.iwmg
at the University of Illino is.
Lillian B. Sweet ( degree 193 l ) of
Batavi3. writes :hat she has had s~\"eral
cards from Mrs. K urtz (formerly assistant
alumni director ), who is traveling abroad
with her husband. M iss Sweet spent a
month visitin~ in :\"cw ~·lcx:ico late last
fall. She has been retired since 1956.
Clarence Cohe rnour (diploma 1935) or
LaGrange has been pro_moted to _sales
manager by Field Enterprises Educational
Corpora tion. publi.sher or \\'orld Boo!.
F.ncyclopcdia nnd Childc rah. Mr. Coh.c r•
nour taugh t for 13 years ~cf?re becomrng
associated with the pubhshms company
in 1919.
By ro;, L. Fasi ( 1933-35) has b~cn
appointed manager of the process scr\'_1cc
section of the 1\. E. Staley Manufoctunn' !;
Com1>=-ny in Decatur. Mr. Fast hns been
with the Staley Comp:my for 15 years,
serving fir.st ~1s struc tu ral engineer a!'d
then as design cngin~cr in power cngmeeri1u;. f or the past six: years he has been
associ:ned with design 1 dc,·elopmcnt, a_nd
install ation of Staley jct cookers, high
temperature com·crtcrs, nnd similar proCC'5 ('quipme:1t.
Robe.r t E. Anspaugh {degree I 93_7),
physics 1each(•r a l thl' Evanston I li~h
School. and Stephen J. Powcsk.. 1 principal of Haven Elementary School, ha\'C
found that they can use their teachi~g
skills .1s succssfu1ly on dogs as on c hildren. The two men use their talen ts for
the )forth Shore Dog Training Club,
which conducts a rigorous series of class~ for peu. The dogs learn to listen,
w.ltch for obey basic commands, and
execute a figure 8 around a post. Bef':)l'C
being f(radua ted with C.D. (compan~on
doi;t) diplomas, they must_pass th~ tnals
1h ree times before three different Judges.
"Grnduatc work" fo1• show clogs is also
offered, according to ~fr. Anspaugh.
Richard H. Kochler {deg,ec 1940) ha,
been named vice president of sales for
the LeRoi Di\'ision of Westing house Air
Br:tke Company at M ilwaukee. \\" is. ~fr.
Koehler joined LcRoi as sales promotion
manager in 1952. lie was namr-cl to th<"
J>resiclenfs s·aff of t:,c puent ~omp~ny,
\\'csti:1ghousc Air Brake at Pittsbu ~c,h,
Pa .• in 1955. H e re turned to l.e R01 as
c,cner:-1 s,lcs mana1:er in .\pril. 1959.
The company produces porta~lc and
stationary air compressors and air tools.
J am~s O::Pcw ( dc(!,rec 19H ) . a bw\"{'f
in Bloominc,ton since I 918. has be.en
nruned corponuion C'Ol_1nsel for the ~lly
o' B'oominc,:on. J !c \, 1ll handle bus;ncss
of the Cit)' Council and city office.s,
sharing cit)' attorney's duties with Eugene
J. Larkin. The appointments were made
in J;muary by Mayor Robert ;\1:cCraw.
).:Ir. DcPcw, who practices law with .lll
uncle received his law degree from the
Uni\'~rsity of Illinois.
L cdie P. Harsh barger (d<'c.r<'<' 19-1-1 l
1
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is principal of ;\lark Twain and Thomas
Edison Elementary Schools at K anka~ee.
I le !ms served in Kankakee scho::>ls sm~e
19.J.-t
having taught pre\"iously in
a ru:.al school neilr Mo:iticcllo and lat~r
:-it ;\1:onti<.ello. Positions he has held in
K:".nkakee include those as princip:11. of
Oc partlllen:al School: shop and physical
education teacher: coach of baske;ball,
softball, :md track, :".nd princip.il of E:-ist
Junior J ligh School. :--1:rs. I Jarshbarger
tcach~s in the first grade at Steuben
School. They :-ire the pare nts of \\\'0
sons. Frank. 13, and Lee. IL
Clarence D. Richardson ( degree 19-11 ) ,
C hicago, has been promoted to a. new!y
created post or general su1>erv1sor m
the organization or the new State Arca
of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company.
He had been serving a.s assistant in the
Execu tive Department.
Joseph W. Hobbs ( 1927-30, l9~1-42 ).
superintenden t of sc_h~ls of Mason Count)' I Javana 1 was 1>r1nc1pnl speaker nt the
,u;nual mee ting or the Federal L and Bank
.Association of J lillsboro. M r. H obbs has
held his present position since 1943. Ed~c.::.tor counselor, and civic leader, he 1s
listed' in \\'ho's Who in the l\liddle \yest
and Who's \ \fho in American Educa tion.
~ rs. Ruby L . O nde k (degree 1912),
a member of the faculty at Streator
Township H igh School £or five years,_ is
cu rren tly teaching bu.siness education
courses. She had pre\'iously tau~ht at
high schools in :,.,t'ackin aw, Dunlap, Amboy, Crystal Lake, and Lostan\ She
received a ma stc11 s degree from :,.;rorthwcstcrn University. M rs. Ondek's husband is a n crnplo)•ee of the Owens-Illinois Glass Company. They ha,·e two
children John Michael, who is in the
third g;ade, and Thomas, in the first
grade.
~frs. El izabeth ~I. :'\lurray (diploma
1943) has moved from Phoenix, Ariz.,
to H oopeston.
Fred B. Wiegman ( I 9+0-43) is supc,in tendent or Saint Louis County, M ich.,
Public Schools with i50 ele1nentary and
750 hig h school. pu pils under l~is super\"ision. I le recCl\"Cd a bachelors deterec
from Eastern M ichigan College or Educ~tion, Ypsil<rnti: mnster·s degree from
:he Univcl'sit)' 0£ Michigan a t .-\ nn Arbor,
;•~d nuw i, a candidate £or a cloc tor·s
cieg rce at ~ichieai_i State_ University.
East L·u15ing. lie 1s marned and the
fr ther or three children. Gloria. 7, Lynne
Ann. 5. and St.inky. 2.
~f rs. P hyllis Wil.so:1 llinman (degree
1~+4) art supervisor in the elementary
!:-hool's at Fuller·on, Cati£., his illustrated
an article published in the J anuary
issue of The Jnstruc tor entitled, ' 'Don' t
Pro::-ns·ir.a·c- Cr"a:c•·· .\uthor of thruticle is Glenn L. Smith, .speech and
hcMing consult:mt for the elementary
school$ 0£ Fullerton. ~(rs. 1linman's drawim~s amusin~lv illustra•c ~fr. Smith"s
ad\"ice to teachers "to be creative and
d1amatic'· in presenting curricul:\r material.
Leon S teele { I 93+-35, 19H-45l of
:\"ormal is director of research for Funk
Brother.s Seed Company.
Or. Patricia CroS!- (dei::;rce 19-18 ) has
been :rnpointcd 10 fill the newly crcMed
J>OS'. or dean or studenl~ :\t C~rncll Uni•
,·crsit)', Ithaca. :\". Y .. cffcc t1,·c July I.

The .,ppoinunent will make Miss_ «;:ross
the highest•rankin g wo man adm1ni.s:r~tive officer in the 92-year-old predom1nate!y male university: She has been
acting dean of womtn smce last Septe.lll•
beMrs. J ohn R. "McCla0in (Betty J ane
H all, degree 1948) writes, " Please
c hange my addrc!ol for the Quarte rly.
We are living at 382-4 S. llroadway,
Englewood, . C~lo. ~h,is is a lo\"cly state,
.1nd rm cnJoymg hvrng here. I am not
te:-iching this year."
J ohn M cNeil (degree 1948) teaches
law economics and typing at Strt:ator
T ownship H ig h School. H e had p renously taught in Arrowsmith H igh School,
Augusta Community Unit H igh ~chool,
and Fairbury-Crop sey. He rece1\'C~ .a
master's dC'gree from \Vestern lthno1s
Univi!rsity. Mr. M c~cil is married nnd
t he father of two d;wghters, Peggy, 9,
and ;\farilyn, 5.
Bob Allan (degree 1950) has been
director of the hig h school band a t
Chillicothe since 1953. He also teaches
chorus :ind history. ~ ex:l yea r, J erry
Orrison, who expects to rc~ci\"e ~is de•
gl'cc from IS>JU in June. will nss1st M r.
/\!Ian with woodwinds a nd direct the
chorus. l,;ndcr Mr. .1-\ 1lan·s direction. the
Chillicu:he I Jieh School band h:M gained
much rct.."ORrlition for ou:standing m:irchin~ ability. Th is past year the group was
invited to perform at the Eureka Collc"c
1lom::comine:. The band ha.s 95 members.
Joseph Eckstein ( ll.S. I 950, ).-1.S. I 958)
is teaching algebra a nd general mathematics at Streator H igh School. H e ~ad
previously taught at both LowpoantWashburn lligh School and Bath-Lynchburg Hig h School. H is wifo is the former
Beverly J une ~leine r (degree 1950) . T h~y
~re the parents 0£ Be,·crly J o, 8; Au..stan
Clen, 5; Alan K eith, 5: William, 3, and
Carol, 2.
l\liss Jo ;\lanc uso (degree !95q), ,··h::>
heads the girrs physical cduc~:,on ~lcpartment at Gene\'a Communlly I hgh
School, has been appointed . progr:un
chairman fol' the 1960 conventio n of th.c
tllinois Association for Health, Phys1•
cal Education. and Rccrca.ion. ·, he
meetin~ will be: held in C'hic~go nex:t
'.\°o\"Cmbcr. M iss M ancuso rc:e1vecl h(•r
master's degree £rom the Uni\'ersity
or Colorado.
Fred W. ~l ctzkc, j,. (B.S. 1949, M.S.
1950) was gra nted :'I doctor's deg ree
f1om Columbia U11ivc1·.~i:y, :'-:cw York,
in January of this year. Mr. Metzkc
li\"es in T allahassee, Fla., where he teac~eJ a t Florida State UniHrsity. I Ir 1s
president or the F~orida Craftsmen -~·<;SO·
<'ia:ion ::nd chamnan of the nsual
media committee for !he '.\'-itional Art
,\ssoci,ttion. lie is 111r-rricd and the fa1her
of 1wo <l1ild1·cn, Stephen and Barb~rt\.
William R. H aza,d ( 6. S. 1950, M .S.
1951 ) has become associated with a law
firm :n Itarrisbur~. :,.1r_ llanrd began
traching in the high school at LaG range
in 1951. Wh ile teacl,ing he attended
ni~ht school at Chica(;o-Kent Law
School, 'traduatin~ in June-. 1958. I le was
aclmittl:d to the Illinois 13'."'r in :\"o,•f•mbt·r.
I 958. but con tin ued his teach int: at
I.aGranlr,(e until January 30 of this year.
1 le is married and the father of two
dauehten. :-i~ed 2 and -1.
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\V. Lore n Thomson ( I 9•!9-51 ) is now
associateci with the law firm of Chester
Thorn.son in Bloomington. He attended
Univcnity High School, IS:,.J'U for two
years and received a bachelor's degree
from the University of Illinois. I-le w?.s
granted a Bachelor of Laws degree from
the
University of Louisville.
!\fr.
Thom.;on worked three years as claims
rcpre,.entativc for the T ravelers l nsuranc-e Company in Louisville. He is married a nd the father of two daughters.
:\,frs. Ethel Fitzw:ttcr Dalton ( l 922-24,
1951-52 ), first grade teache r at the
DeLand Grade School, was named teacher of the year by the D cLand Woman's
Club. Mrs. Dalton was chosen for her
long outstanding teaching in Piatt
County. She has been at D eLand for 12
yea rs. Her husband, L .D., farms 400
acres of Aller:on land g i\"en to 1hc University of Illinois. Mr.s. Dalton plans to
retire next year after 33 years o f teaching.
Mrs. i\fary Kear (degree 1952) of
Streator i.s language arts, social scicnre,
and g irls' physical education and health
te"ch-::r in the Woodland Junior High
School. ~ow completing her si:-.:th ye.If
in S:rca<or, she had previously laugh! in
the rural schools of L aSa lle C'Junty :.nd
ttt Grand Ridge. H er husband, Frank, is
employed at the Anthony Company.
T hey have five children , H arry, Norman,
and Robert, all married and li\"ins: in

S:rcator: Frank, Jr., a senior at the U ni\'Crsi:y of Florida. and Sharon, a senior
in high school.

Rolp'.1

Miller

( 8.S.1940, M.S. 1952),

superintendent of elementary schools in
G eorgeLOwn, was honored with a uThis
ls Your Life" program recently. More
than 300 pe rsons attend ed the program,
during which Mr. Miller was presented
a slide projector by the Parent-Teacher
Association. )Jlrs. Miller i.s the former
Mary Louise Recs who was a student at
ISNU during 1926-27 a nd several summer se~sions, the last in 1949.
William D. Pomauo (degree 1952) of
Mar:;cilles has been named assist.-i.nl
superintendent of the lllinois State Training School for Girls at Geneva. In his
new position he will serve as program
director of the training school, supervising the social scr\'icc de1>artmcnt, academic and ,·oc:i. tional training, cottage
life anJ the security staff. Mr. Pomatto
h--.d previously served .as counselor at Illino;,~ State Boys Camp. Marseilles. and
la:er as dircrtor of the camp. He also
held the· position of director of the
Lowden State Boys C~mp just p rior 10
h is 1rar.sfcr to Geneva. His public school
te'\ching e xperien ce was at Ylarquette
f-Ii~h Scho:>1. Ottawa, where h e served 3!)
athletic coach and instructor of p hysical
education. He is married and the father
of two ch ildren, Patty and Peter.

W.

Ward

Sinclair

( 1950-53)

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Boy born Mar. II

:Mrs. Ri chard Quinton ( Mary Alice Glenn '45). Yuma,
Ariz.

Boy born Mar. 18

~frs. Robert Funk ( Esther Morris '46 ), Ottawa

Girl born M ar. 15

Mrs. George Wallace ( Lillian Noggin, 1944-46), Moline

Girl born J an. 19

Ch arles Geshiwlm '51, Carlock

Iloy born Mar. 28

Mrs. Ernest V. Oswald (T h elma E. Thomas '51),
Greenville

Girl born f'cb.

Mrs. Carl A. Zehr ( Frances Coan '52), Chicago

Boy born Feb. 26

~frs. Edward B. Oppcrm:i.nn (J o Ann Ruc hrup '53),
Dayton, Ohio

Girl born Jan. 9

Mrs. Jack Martin ( H elen H ubbard '56) and J a ck i"vlart in
'56, Arlington H eights

Boy born Jan.

M rs. Wendell Vlalden (J une Dickson MS '56 ) and
\Ye ndell \Vaiden MS '56, :Kew Lenox

Boy born J an. 5

Thomas E. Fenton, 1955-57, and ~frs. Thoma.s E. Fen ton
(Sharon H cldrclh '59), U 1bana

Boy born Aug. 3, '59 Mrs. J ames A. Stallwitz (Carol Kudelka '57} and J ames
A. Stallw it:t '59, Coal C;ty
Boy born Aug . 31, '59 Mrs. H arry Gleckler (S ue Thurmon '57), !\'"cw Salem
Girl born July 27, '59 Mrs. Earl J. McKee\'er (June Churchwell '58), Honolulu, Hawaii
Girl born Feb. 10

Mrs. Roy R eeves (Jean Marie Smith '58), Zion

Boy born Mar. 17

W illiam H. C lay '59, Springfield
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has

received a mastcr'.s degree in Spanish
language and literature at the National
University of Mexico. H e was granted
his bachlor's degree from M exico City
College in 1957. Mr. Sinclair is now
employed on the edi torial staff of The
News, which is the English language
paper in the Mexican capi ta l. A native
of Bloomington, he has been in Mexico
since September 1955.

Cliff Smith

( degree

1953)

teaches

social studies and serves as an assistant
coach at Wilmington High School. He
previously taug ht at Fithian and Coal
City. I-l e is married and lives in Coal
City, where his wife, the former Donna
Schultz (degree 1952) is doing substitute
teaching this ye:tr. They have a son,
J eff, in th e first g rade.
Thomas Twyman (degree 1953) of
Hillside teaches .social studies in the
seven th g rade at Westmont. H e has been
doing graduate study in American h istory
a nd expec ts to receive his master's deg ree
from American University, Vlashington,
0. C .. in the near furture. Prior to going
to Westmont Mr. Twyman taug ht in
Moline and Lincoln.

Edwin F . Wilde, J r. (8.S. 1952, M.S.
1953), assistan t professor of Mathematics
at Beloit College, was recently awarded
a doctor"s degree from the University of
lllinoi.s. Before joining the Beloit faculty
in 1955, Dr. \.\1ilde taught in the University of Illinois correspondence division.
At Beloit he is ch a irman of the science
1eac:1ers' program and has ser\'ed as
'"arsity wrMtling co:tch in :i.ddition 10
teaching. His wi fe is the former Connie
.R awlings ( M.S. 1955) .
Mrs. Imogene \ Valdcck Barncwolt
(degree 1951-) is teaching in the Streator
Township High School where her husband, Eugene, is also a member of the
faculty and the school's coaching staff,
They :ire th e parents of two children,
Debra Denice, 4, and Da wne Re nee, 2.
Mrs. Madelein e Ratcliffe Soderlund
(degree 1952 ) is in charge of a class for
lrainablc. mentally rc::irded children
recently opened at the Craig School in
the Wethersfield Community Unit loca ted on McClure Street. Sponsored by the
Parents Or~anization for Handicapped
Ch:ld:-ciL 1hc clclss is open free of cha rge
to any c:1 i 1d in the Tri-Coun:ics a rea not
~<lm=ssib!e to public school. It mee1s
d~ ily from 8·30 until 10:30 <Un. The
trainable cbss i.s the outgrowth of a
joint program sponsored by the Pnrcn:s
Organiza tion and :he K ewanee Pilot
C'.ub during th-: past summer. There had
b ~en a class for educable mentall)· ret~rded children in ;he Kewa nee schoo l
system, but no pro$ra m for the trainable.
~!rs. Soderlund points o ut that th~ train:-ble -:hildrcn need group acti\"ity to
develop self .sufficiency .and independence.
"The clr1ss will attempt to clc'"clop 1he
basic skills of the children in readi ng.
writing, ~nd spe lling to the limit of their
o·vn indi\'iclual rnpabilities:' she ex-plains.
Mrs. Soder!und has taug h t in schoo!.s in
Salina, K ans., and Deca tur, as well
c1s in the kindergarten at Wethersfield.
She has done special wo rk with children
h:wing speech and h earing problems, including pri\'atc tutoring. She is the
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Jnother of four children, T heresa, 5, John,
3, and Tommy and Barbara1 twir..s, five
months old
Eldon Naffziger ( B.S. 1948, M.S.
1953) of Palatine is a member of the
Wright Junior College faculty. During
the fall semester, Mr. ~aITziger conducted
a beginning tycwri1ing: dass over 1e!t:vision station WTTW- Channel 11. This
wns the first time a tyewriting course hnd
been aired over TV in Chicaso.:-.Jow in
his third year at Wrig ht J unior College,
h e formerly t;i.ught at Palatine I Tish
School for .seven years. during which
time he w:i.s appointed head of the business cd ucn tion dcp:!.nmcnt.
Miss Mabel Newbu rn ( degree 1953 )
will serve as a chaperon for con ·est.i.nH
to the Xnti onal Sweet Corn Sweetheart
P:1gc::: nt in Chicago this year. Sh~ will
.;ccompany con~cst<mts .sponsored by t he
1loopc.-ston Ju nior Chamber of Commerce.
~.Iiss :\'ewburn te:::tches home economics
in Rossville ll igh School.
G:;ne Hoffman ( deg ree 195-q , .a member of the Fen!on High School faculty.
w~s one of three lllinois dclerrn1cs at
the sec·:m d annual :\'EA conforcnC!:: O!l
.snlaries in Washing ton, O,C. H e was
chosen :is a delegate by W. S, Albertson,
•O ~k Park ;\:£A director. Mr. Hoffman
!11s been at Fenton since I 956. I le is
chai rman of the Fenton Teachers Ass:>ciation and also head of the soci~I s:udics
depar:mcnt, head wfestling conch, and
ai.sis tant football coach. His wife is the
former D tan a T hornton ( degree J 954 ) .
Mrs. D ,:m na D ~Long Peterson ( degree
195-q has been a te;icher at the S:rea!or
Township 1ligh School for six years. As
~n instructor in Eng lish and speech, Mrs.
P,,terson is direc tor of speech ~nd dramatic artivity at the high school rind
also in charge of all contest work. Her
l·. usb3nd, J ames, also teaches at Streator
High.
Miss Barbara Sprayberry ( M .S. 1954 )
teaches physical education nnd serves
as adviser to the cheerleaders and Pep
Club at I fomcwood-Flossmoor 1-Ii~h
School. She h:l<I previously taug ht at
Lincoln-Way H igh School. Miss Sprayberry comple~ed underg raduate work at
Co!orado State University.
Jo'.m Coleman ( I 953-j5 ). Ch.' mp~i.";n
WCIA television wea:herm:i.n , b,·~:i.n his
broadcasting career while s~ill in hi:' h
school, doing disc jockey and stdf ar)nou'1cing a1 a Car bond:1le rndio station
,vhi!e a student at IS:\'U, he worked as
:::nnouncer-disc jockey for 1hc Bloomin!;ton s:.atio!L I le is now emcee of "The
I lop," popula r teen-age record proz-r ~m
over WCIA. Mr. Coleman received a
degree from the College of J ournalism
:rnd Communications at the Cniv~rsi"y
of Illinois.
Vernon Kaliher ( dc~rcc 1955) bc-,~an
teach ing in Beecher J-l!eh Sd100! th<'
second semester. He had spent the- P<'S'
:hrcc yean• :-s an officer in :hr ?\1.,..ri·~c
Corps. Mr. K 1lih('r is C)"rricd and thcfo;her of l\\'O children.
Miss Margery .Ratcliff ( degree 1955)
is now te.ichin,!: her second year in the
third g rade at Central School at Westmont. She is currently doing g r;idu;\tc
study at Loyola University. Miss RatcliH
lives with a trou p of Downers Grove
teachers at 2103 lnvtnH','SS Rd., Down ers
Grove.
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Mr.s. Reeva Gourley Decker ( degree
1956) is bui ld ing principal and fifth
grade teacher at Long Point. Her husband, William, is engaged in farming
near Ancona. They a rc the p a ren ts of
four daughters, Mrs. Herman Budde, an
elementary teacher at Dana; Mrs. l-l arl:tn
1-fasselbring of Sar~sota, Fla; Mrs. Ted
Miller of Oklahoma City, Okla., ;rnd
Edith, a .senior at ISi',;U majoring in
home economics.
Eugene f. Farero ( 1954-55, 1955-56)
entered the Army last October, received
his b~'iic training at Ft. Ho,d. Tex.as.
ar:d in March completed eight we :-:ks of
advanced individual training with the
2nd Armored Division at Ft. Hood.
A. R. E van s ( 1956-57), former ndministr.ative assistant in the Springfield public
sc hool syi:;:tem, has bc::n named dircc•.or
of personnel for tht city's scho~1.s. Mr.
Evans hai:; served in education work for
30 years, having been a classroom te'°tchcr, :m elementary principal, a high school
principa l. ~ssistant county .superin'.cnden t,
a nd a unit superintendent.
Phy'.l is J ean 6 rown ( 1955-57 ) completed rcquiremen:s for a bnchclor's
d egree in January .1 t Chicago Teachers
College. She plnns to do gr:1duatc \:·ork
a1 the University of Chicago.
Miss Donna Carter (degree 1957) .
a. former airline s:cw:1.rdoss. is teaching
second grade at Ogden Avenue Schoo!,
!.~Grange. She previously rnught in the
Decatur schools for two years.
Mrs. J e:10 L~cmon llylin (degree 1957 ) .
with three yea rs of teachinc- experience.
has been appointed substitute 1each::r by
the Peoria Bo:'.ird o f Educa:ion.
Kenneth Pangle ( 1954-57) received
his Doctor of Chiropractic Deg ree nt
graduation exercises held in Janu:ny in
:-;orma ndy. St. Lo uis. Ile has completed
four yeus of scholastic work and 18
months' internship at the Logan BMic
College of Chiropractic, St.Louis.
James Linden Petemon ( B.S. 1953,
M.S. 1957 ) ha.s been a member of the
S~re:nor Township l-lig h School faculty
for three years, where he teaches world
q:eography. His wife . the former Donaa
Delong ( degree 1954), also teaches at
Sti·~;Hor High School.
Miss Clara Ann Willimns ( degree
1957) has been employed to tc<'lch in the
c 1cmcntary grad es at Roc k Island next
ye<!r.
Ray Catena cci (degree 1958) is assistant wrostling coach at Moosehcart. T he
school is in its second ye.!r of confcrcn<'l'
wrcs·ling competition.
Do--i'.l!d R . J enkins ( d c£ rce 1958) of
E1g in h.:is been <qmointed social siudies
ins•ru c!or at 0 :'l.k T e:-r:1ce School. Highv,o:>cl. At IS:"J U, M r. Jenkins wns a rncmb:r or th:: na tio!"l:\l hono:1rv .social scie nce
~ra·crni:y. Active in atlilNics as wf'll
:-s social and ac.:::tdcm ic affairs. h e was
s:::'cc·ed ~s one ◊f the outst.:ndin_g se,~iors
in the C\~ss of 1958.
Rob ::rt .\IcKeuzic ( deg ree 1958),
according to an article appearing recently
in the Streator Tim es-Press, finds te :"ching gives him the opportunity to mrf't
:-nd guide m'°lny interesting personalities.
The junior high school mathematics
tc-ichcr, "through his profession, is stri\·•
ing to bring success and happiness to 'one
more child'/. the article states. Mr. Mc -

K enzie believes if a tea cher succeeds in
this he has fulfilled h is duty in the teaching profession. lie is married and the
father of a baby son, J ack .
Ron Albers ( I 95 7-59) of ~a pies is now
sen•ing the Schuyler Farm Bureau as
secretary of organization. During the
p::=sl 15 rnon:hs he has bee1) in a trair)ing
prog-r:un with th e IAA, working in M cLean, Union, and Pike Counties.
\Vayne B:1ui hm:tn ( degree 1959) beg~ n his du ties in J anua r y as secretary
of o rg;rnizalion for the Adams County
Farm Bure:tu. On completing requiremen:s for his degree from ISNU in Jan ua ry 19.59, Mr. Baughman became sec•
rctary of organization for the Schuy'.er
F«rm I3ureau, where he made an envirblc cc:::ord in the short time he wns
there. He is m:-1rricd and the father of
two children, Virginia, 3 and Mark, a
few months.
J~mc.:; J. Blaha ( 1955-59) is a rn:::mbcr
of th :! faculty at Sulli\"an High School.
He te1chcs Amc1·ican h=s1ory a nd soci')!ogy r.nd St:rvcs ns fatuity advisor of the
Oeb.ne Club.

M;ss Sandr, F. Bliss ( 1957-59) of
Durand attended the United Air Lines
stewa1·dcss trai ning school in Cheyenne.
\'/yo., ~ncl now serves ~bo;r<l pl~1~es
!lying in .ind out of Chicago.
Mrs. Carol Grumish Christy ( degree
1959) is one of nine Eng lish ins;ruc:ors
nt
!Jom:-wood-F lossmoor Il igh School
this year. Mrs. Chris:y te:ichcs five clrissec; of freshman English daily. I fer husb:'l.nd, G !en, is a member of the teach ing
staIT ,lt Flossmoor Up1)cl' Grade School.
Mrs. J :'lcquclinc Foushee Gallow::1y
( 1956-59) began teaching h::ime economics at Princeton in January of this year.
She is m:uried and the mother of a small
son.

~1;chael S. G, ose ( 1958-59) of M;n.
onk h~s been accep;cd for enrollment
in the Platoon Lenders Cla.ss progrnm, a
Marine Corps officer training program.
Under the Platoon Le.;iders Class, he
will pa(tic ipate in two six-wce1- summer
training sessions conducted at 1he Marine
Corps School, Qu::1ntico. Va. Upon g radua tion from college, he w ill be commissioned a M arin(' rci:;erve secon<I lieu:ena nt and beg in three years' ~ctive duty.
Miss Nan H ancock ( dcs rc-c 1959) be~
gan her teaching c.;i rccr last fall at
Maine Township H ig h School. where
she accepted a position in the physica l
education departme nt.
M iss Carolyn Sue Kuepe r ( 1958-59)
or Decatur has entered training to be
an a irline hostess for Braniff In terna tion.tl
Airways. She bega n her preparation at
D:1llas. T exas. in December. She also
attended the Weaver Airline Personnel
School in Kansas City, Mo., whe re her
studies indudf'd training in ('Ommunir:itions, poise ;!nd personality, make-up and
lt<lir s:.yling_
~liss Diane Sherer ( degree 1959 ) and
her sister, Tami, ( 1956-59) 1 have opened
a private pia no studio in ~ormal. The
Sherer sis:ei.s have performed ns a d uo pi::1110 te:1m on numernus occasions :'Ind
Dre kno,, n th rou~hout Ccntr.al Illinois
for ; h .. ir en!ertaining pfOJ? rams. ThC'y
recently entertained at a family po:luck
supper at the :\ifarst:illes Hig h Scho?l,
which was aucndcd by parents and fam-
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ilies vf .s:udcnts in the music depar,111:-:nt.
Fotlowini;! lhc musical portion of the pro•
g rnm, Wayne Sh erra rd, formerly on the
ISi\ U music staff. spoke brie fly to , he
st udc:1:s a nd parcn:.s.
Jerry Strickland (deg ree 1959), sw:mming ins:ructor a t DeLand- Wcldon H igh
School. has been conduc:ing a class tor
:idults in addition to his regubr cl.is~cs.
E\"ery s:udcnt at DcLand- \Vcldon II:g h
Sc hool is required to tnke .six weeks of
1

1

sw~} 1'.~inf~~:ifi~c·l? ~in We rn er ( degree
1959) is demen ;:~ry s~1pcrvisor o f the
Woo~la:1d School Dis· rict. She pre,·iously taug h ; six year,; at th e Long Poi n <
school and ; Ince yen.rs in rural schoo'.,s
of LaSa lle Cou:1ly. She !i\'es wi.h her hus•
ba nd, \ 1 inc:ent, nn<l ;,wo sons. on Rou:e
2, Stre:t;o;·.
~ rs. Florence I. Burgess (degree 195!>)
of 'We,10:1.i is !c~ch ing fifth gr:-ide in 1hc
Wilso n Schoo! at Strc:i tor. She formerly
t~ught .1t the Losrn nt g r;:de school. Mrs.
Burgess c":nd h!!r husband, R-:>bert. arc
1hc p.ue11<s o~ fo·c childr: n. two dau"htu ~ li\" ing in California. a son in Alaska,
:rnd Cha;·les. 15. and Pen n>•, 12, a~ e .,d in~ school in W enona .

·Rob::r: E. Pluth (dcg,·cc 1959) o'.

_l oliet was ,'lnl-:m g 356 second lieu!enr'.n:s
wh:> (eC("nlly com p le·ed th(' ~0wwcc'.:
basic training course a t the Y11rinc Corps
School, Quantico, Va .

Alumni Prepare
'fo Return for
Commencement
Class reunions scheduled in connection
with the J une l t Commencement arc
bein g pla nned, -'S the Quarterly goes
to press.
M embers of the Class of 1910, of the
Class of I 905, of the Class of 1900, and
graduates prior to 1900-all arc invited
to :.Htencl special activi ties on Friday,
J une 10. Othe r class g roups from 195-1-,
'55, and '56, from 1950, from 1940, from
1935, and from 1930 a.s well as from
I 920 will reconvene the morning of
j l lllC II .
The annual Alumni Association luncheon is .sch edul ed for 12:30 p.m. the
snmc d-'Y, with JS'.'l' U Pres. Robert G .
Bone speaking o n " Wishing: o n a Star.''
Alumni also arc invited to attend the
Co111mcncc111e nt program held in the
Outdoor Amphitheat re June 11. There
will b e special music by U ni\'ersity
students, th e Se nior Farewell g:i\"Cn by
Mic-hael Curry, clas.s president from
Hoopeston, and the Charge to the
Graduates by Pres. Bone. The prog r.:11n
starts with a processional at 10 a.rn. and
concludes with the recessional.
Advance reserva tions for ,ill a lum:li
.i.ctivities arc being received by the ISNU
Alumni Office. In c ha rge of the reunion
for the golden .1nniversary Class of · 10
is Judge J. Ar th ur Phelps of Pueblo,

Colo.
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Ma r riages
Mrs. Emily Blakemore Sass ( diploma '28) to K enneth L. Dragoo ' 30. At home
San F rancisco, Calif.
:\largare l M. Elliott ( 19-1-5-46 ) to Frank Williamson. At home Blooming ton .
Bernice I. Ford ( 1944-46) to Thomas Glennon. At home Cluttsworth.
Betty J ean Stephenson '49 to Leslie Lip1>incott. At home Ri,·cr Forest.
Wi lliam G. D uvall ' 53 to A\"iS M. Anderson. At home Conwa y, Ark.
J udith Aon H a ines ( 1954-55) to Joseph R. Duncan. At home Elmwood.
Wil.iam Akrigh1 ( 1954 -56 ) to Merrielle j ury. At home Lacon.
H e nry H. Gartner ( 1953-56) to Karla Mae Niemann. At home Litchfield.
James E. Muir ( 1955-56 ) to Beverly Fowler. At home Odell.
Kay l\ L Payton ( 1951-56) to J ohn A. R onche tto. At home 8 :,Sma,·ck.
H e nry R. P roclrnz ka ' 56 to Evelyn M. l\Jillcr ·57_ At home Pensacola, Fla .
Joan M . Sch aeffer '56 to Roy E. Motley. At home Ma rengo .
Thom:ts F. Walters ( 1955-56) 10 Karen Kirk. At home J-loldcr.
Dorothy E lliolt ( 1955-57) to Robert Anderson. At home Gah-a.
R u th E. Gnlia~h cr ( 1955-57) to David L. Wh ite ..At home Peoria.
Anne T . Gan non '57 to Howard R)'Skamp. At home Tinley Park.
Judith Ann Luba ( 1956-57) to \\"illiam A . Ka rg . At home Berwyn.
Carlene M. M iller ( 1956-57) to Paul o·Bricn. At home Forest Park.
DonaM L. Miller ( 1956-Si) to Louise E. Whea t. At home Arming ton.
Doris Reed ·57 to ~ orman Strawbridge. At home Green \'alley.
Parric ia Stange ' 57 to Frank Poskocil. At home Blooming ton.
V icto r Toune ( l956w57 ) to Constance Frakc. At home Kankakee.
Joyce llal k 1 58 to '.'iorman 11. Tollenaar. At home C li nton, Iowa.
P h yllis D obbs ' 58 to R. D . M cQucen. At home M c Lean.
j :m1es H . Fe nton ' 58 to Mary K . R oose,·ell. At home Wilming ton.
Cyrus A . Ga lley, J r. '58 to Ma rilyn Ann Hoag lund. At home Woodstock.
Ronald A. Pearson ·so to '.'Janey Lee Menken. At home Bloomington.
Janet Poncar ( 1957-58) to William C . J anz. At home ~apervillc.
Billie Mae Twichaus ( 1957-58) to Morris C. Cochran. At home Blooming ton .
Jo!m Parks Wolter ' 58 to Nancy Ann Sutcliffe ( 1956-60) . At home I'\'orrnal.
joy C. \\lorman ( 1957-58) to H enry J. Cakora. At home Pekin.
John \\I. C arter ( 1956-59) to Rozanne Godin. At home Bloomington.
Sandra J . Davis ( 1958-59 ) to La r ry 0. M orton ( 1958-59 ) . At home Bement.
Sandra M. Drcwitz ( 19 56-59) to Robert W . Stetson. At home Peoria.
Joyce A. flat. ( 1958 -59) to G a ry Morrison. At home Ekh·ed .
[\la rsha J. Garner ( 1958-59) to Charles D. Simpkins ( 1958-59 ) . J\t hon1c
Le xing ton .
i'\ far y Grace Henke '59 to William J. Spa ulding . At home Champaign.
~brlcne K. H enn ( 1958-59) to William C. Simonton. At home Lincol n 1 :\"eb.

Bertha L .Hoh ( 1958-59) to J ohn W. Stuber ( 1957-59) . At home Normal.
J a n eet K. Lewis ( 1958-59) to Samuel B. Shank. At home Danville.
Grace i\loakley ·59 to Da rryl D. Ebkcn. A1 home Springfield.
Na ncy L. l\lycrs ( 1958-59) to E. Sidney Foulke ( 1950-59 ) . At home \Villiam.sville.
D on J. Page ( 1958-59) to Sharon R. Hodshine . At home Peoria.
Benita Poppe ( 1953-54 1 1958-59) to Charles Mayna rd . At h ome Lincoln, '.'Jcb.
T wylla R a hn ( l9 58 w59 ) to James \\'. Ford. At home Clinton .
Xa ncy J. Ryan ( 1958-59) to Willia m L. Va n Denberg . At home Rockford.
l\"anda L. Sa ms '59 to Merwyn D . Leckbee. At home Deca tur.
CJrol Y. Sch affter ( 1958•59) to Jimmie A. Lewis. 1\t ho me 1bnteno .
R ichard Spnfford ( 1958w59) to Helen ~-h1ir. At home Odell.
l\fory E. Taylor ( 1958-59) to Don Browning . At home Crban:t.
Ca rol A. \Veus: ei n ( 1958•59) to K ennet h 8 t1e her. At home Fran cesville . Ind.
Judy Williarn~on ( t 958w59) to Thomas Policy. At ho me Champaign.
Roger D. Beard ( 1956-60) to Sandra J. Beasley. At home :\""ash\"illc, T enn .
Margaret E. D elancy ( 1958•59) to Louis E. Bruce. At home D ecatur.
Kan:n J. Este1> ( 1959-60 ) to David Gates. At home P ontiac.
Delores J. H arbin ( 1959-60 ) to Do nald D . Do nne r. At ho me Deca tur.
Phyllis Neal ( 1956-60) to Larry C. Brown. At h ome Bloomington.
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
).-fASQ:,.;. \fE:-:ARD

C HAMPAIGN COUNTY
P,esidt'nl. :\Ii,~ l.c:na Ward. 10081/: \\' . Cl11...cl,. C ha11111aig ,1; Vic,·-l'rc·,i•
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CHICAGO CLUB
P n·) idt·n1. Rid1a r d ~ob lc. 182j L EH-1!{1(·cn Si. . W h(•a1011; Vict'•l'r,·,i•
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY
P,·csidc-nt, Ccorgc Zigman. Delavan Jligl, Scl1ool , Ocl:wan; Sc-crc:1a1yT1 ca~un.-:1·, '.\l iss Eleanor llurho1n, 20.J E. fifth. Pana .
DEWI TT COUNTY
President, M rs. 0 . J-1. Wistlwff, Weldon; Vice-President, O. H. Wistlrnff,
Wcl<lon; Scctclary, Miss Rulli Brenneman, 114 E. Jefferson, Clinton;
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President, M rs. W:i.hcr C. Knou s, 624 ~- Sc \·Cnth , Pctcnburg; Vice•
President, ).(rs. Ed Raley, M anito; Secre tary, Mrs. Earl Pillsbur)',
123 W . Stephenson, Pc1enbl1rs; Treasurer, M rs. Donald Hovey, Easton.

).IC LEA ~' COUNTY
P1e,id1;ut. \lrs. Roh('1 t 1'01111C'nkc. -io,; E. S)"C:'.lHIOl'C. Xo1mal: ViceP rcsidcnt, Robert Pomrenke, 405 E, S>·camorc, Norma l, SccrctiuyT1·casu rcr, ).lrs. Dol'othy B1:o;liey, 2B Lafaycllc A pt. . B!oomi11gto11.
PEORIA COUNT\ '
P 1·c~i<k111. ).l,s. Cl,a1k~ Sl1<·pll,·rd ..m . 43 H11.1" C1.1l.•1 t. C \ tl{ l j8_ Pcoi i:a:
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Scc,ciaty . .\l1 s. Carl 1\udc,~011. 3402 .'\ . :-;o, th. Peoria: T ,<"a,uu,r.
Le Roy :--:od. 1819 \ \°. C:dh:ud:u. Pcmia .
PIA1i' COUi\T\'
Pn ·,i, l,-111 . Rolwt1 l.iulh l•~·. 30'J Em<"1~011 Dr .. \lo,u iccllo: Vicc-P1 <'s.idt·111.
).f,s. lb)· ,\111tich. !;00 S. Buchanan . .\lon1iccll<>: St.'Cft.'t:i,y-Trea,u 1C'1.
).1, :.. Cl,C'ht·a \la,:-.. 620 E. :,.;m ,h. ).fo111i<'dlo.

f O RD COUNTY
President , C c nc Sh11II, Melvin; Vicc•Prcsidcn1, ).f1-s. M:i. ry Minder, 243
W . Ce111cr, Paxton ;; Sccrc1:i.ry-Treasurer, M rs. 1-'loy El:in, 212 E. 10th,
Gibson Ci1y.

ST. Cl.1\I R-M O~ROE COUNTI ES
1'1(•si<l,•n1, :..li,s Ro.,•ll<-11 lloe,,. 40~ ).fild1nl 1\,,• . . E a,t St. Lo,.i,: Vtc;-.

GRUND\ ' COU'.'l'TY
President, Miu Lillias K. Walker, South Wilmington ; Vice•President,
M n. Pete O iP::.olo, 160 Garfield, Coal City; Sccretary-Tre::.surer, J ames
German, Box 213, M azon .

SANGAMON COUSTY

IROQUOIS GOU:-ITY
President, Jforlc)' f oster, Chcba11se; Vice-President, ?-.f rs. Ra)·mond
Koets, 316 N. M apl e, Gilman; Scc::rctary-Trcasurc1·, ~frs. Florence
Sicgfritd, R. R., Cilm:i.11 .

Pt•·~idt'n t. •1nl111 0:il S:tuto. 10 :,.;_ 7ht . lh-11,·, i!lc ; S1-c·n·1;u}·•T1e:1,urt·1.

f'a, 1<·,1 (; _ Stowr. ~:W S. Oouq-hh An· .. H,·!l<'\'ill,-.
A1l11.•.· Spit•o.t<'I. 19 1i S . 71h. Spri,H:-fidd; Vit."C'-l'1,•,idcn1.
l',:111!. Copi. 3301 S. Third. Sp,inqfi,·!d: S<'f"H•tnry-T,<'a,urt•,. ).I i~~
I lood. l:uffolo.

l',,·,i<k111.
,\ 1111:1

T RI-COUST\' ( Burc a u-llenr r-S1ark)
J>,..-~id<"111. ).I ,~. J:1,11<", \\'i11n. :,.;('p()u,t·I; Vice- P, e,id1·n1. ).I n. \fa rvir,
S1 r,·i1111attt•r. T oulon: S<"f'1-.-1at)'. \I r,. R r,y Shull. 'ri,kilw:i: Tr<·a~11re1.
Thoma~ L1'(',0II. Dcl'ue .

T,\ZEWt:Ll. COUNTY
K A~E-KE ~ DA I .I. COU~Tll-:5
P1 <·,ill,' n1 . Loui~ Dl'l'1ir10. II :,.;. llig liland . ;\1110,a: Vict'-Pro:•.,id,·nt
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KANKAKEE COUl'iT\'
President, Mrs. tfabcl Rucker, 254 E. Munroe, Bourbonnais ; Vicc-Prcsick111. ).f,~. \ ta1hcw Egan. R.R .. St . ,•\ nnc; Sec1eta1r, Don Richa11,k
R.R. 2, Hig hway 1135, Kankakee; Treasurer, M n . Philip Lackey, 247
N . C leveland, Braclle)',

K~OX-WARRES-MERCER

COUNT IES

1.AS,\1.1.E COUSTY
Pu ·,icl,·111 . ).I i-.., Jo:i.n (;mn•r. I 1(1:l \\'hih· L aue. Ott;'.u,a: Viel'" •l'H·•id(·111,
).I ,,. ltolJ-<·11 0 . lkak, . ."110 Fnlh-, t \ H· .. ~tH·,1h.1z: Senl't;11~ •T1(·:1, 111 r1.
).( i " (;<·Q1ii:1 1',n,cll. 71:! Cl11·i,ti(•. Ot1a"a-

tEE-WH ITESIOl~ COUI\'TIES
J)1c~idl'"nt, Rolierl T hayc,·, /\~llton; Scc1c1ary-Trcas1~·er, Miss lkttba,·a
8:tyl<w, Aslit()n.

I.IVIKCST O:--1 COUNT Y
l', hid,·111. ).I i), J o,q,hin,' \\'i(·1tn1:111. 1!0 \\°. \l:uou. 011i1.d11: \ icl'P1 ,-,:d(•ut. E,h, iu .\I . .\lc\\' 11<·1 lt' r. 3lJ H". R,·~1101,k l'uuti;,c : ~.-c1 ,...., ~T1<·::1-.un·1, 11,)":ud T. D:"i,. J0,j S. ~,-eo111I. St,,·a101.
0

LOGAN COUNT Y
1'1 ,·,id,•111 . ).f ,-.. E:•,·1·11,· l ,r,,,. .,_ (;10 Tl,i,d. l .i11n•ln: Vict•-1 1n·,idC'nl.
).I, , . F, ,-d I lopp:11. '.:lliJ F if1h. I.i11col11 : S,·cr<"t:11 y. ).! ,-... Il :11 r~· L,>nl(.
).II , Pub,ki: ' Jr;•:h1,'ICr . .\1,-.. Eldri(l'le C. l..; in~t' ). t\tl:1u1a.
MACOS COUNTY
P 1t·,id,·11 :. llnl F uuk. '.!'.WG :,,:, Wildrr, l)(•ca1u1; Vi-cc-P 1"1·,id,·111. .\la11,cl
(iu,,·,. l:i71 \\°. l'.·1,!ii111t. l),"f':11111: :-i,•('1,;-tn1~. '.\Ii,~ J..a1l11y11 :\k.\f,,c.
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l•,,..,idt·ut. lkmy J. 0,1. 30:-. :-;. Fi,~•. \fo1wn: Vic<"-P1e,idc111. Dou:ild
U11holL JIJj S. '.\lain. \\'a,hing1<H1.

VERMILION COUNTY
l'rc~idcnl, Oa\'id L. Di,•an , 817 Crnnt, Da.11ville; Viee-Presidcnt, llarry
AnnSlrong. 2 1I I~. C olumbia, Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs.
l b11)' O bon, 12 11 J.orr:i iM. Oauville.
WILi. COUNTY
1'1 ,·~i<k-111. Rol.)(',t llul 11,,<·n, 328 D"i!,:ht. j()lict : V in-l', e~i<k-111. Willi,,111
1{1.•: t<'r. 420 E. 111h. Lockpo11; S..-r,r1aiy-T r<'a~11rcl'. ).Ir~. Lt'o r1:11d
I lodi:,:.rn:iu. 3IO RN•d11 (H)d Or .. J oli,·t.

\\'INN£BACO-BOO~I~ cou:,.;TJES
1'1 csident, K c11 nc1h Irons, 610 Park A\'C., R ockford; Vice-Prcsidcnl,
).I i" .\l:ut,:t'1y ll irn icl1~. 91i Ga,ficld. lldvidc1c; S•·c,c1:11y . .\I r~. J:1nw~
(:,al1a111. 120} C,..1i-1anrc• Dt .. Rockf<., d: T 1("as.urt.T . R:1l1•!. I ..
Ra~sdale, 173-t Camp 1\ve,, Rockford.

C L EVE LA:-.1D, OHIO
President, Ilcnr)' Schneider, 3120 Dc\'onshirc Road, C leveland, Ohio;
Sccrcta,·y-T,easurcr, ~r,·s. llcnr-y Schneider, 3 120 D c\'onshi1·c Road,
Clc\·cland, Oli io.
ST, PET ERSBURG, FI.OIUOA
President, A rnold D. Collier, R.R . 3, Bo:< 2;)3, B rooksville, Fla .; V iccl'rcsiden1. E. L. Cole, 17;) • 27th A\'c., Norih, St. Pe tersbmg, Fla .;
Secrc1ary-Trcasurcr, :'-ft-s. E. L. Cole, 175 - 27th Ave., Noni., St .
l'e1er~burg. 1:1a.

P1\Cll-"IC !\'ORT I-IWEST
1'1<",id,...111, ).1 ,,., II. W. Ca:-ck~·. 23'.?i :-;.

F:ur~u::111. l'<>1 tl:rnd: Vi<",··
l'1<"~i1ku1. \11,. II. L lln,1i11(;~. 18fm S. \\', Lau,d D1 . . 0,1,<·s.:o:
Stt1t·tary, ).I r~. Ronald /{<'(1ua. 1610 Oak St .. Eul.(enl": TH·a,urn.
C'lh in Caq!,... l'>6'l l'::11 k t\ \'c.. Poi tland. ( J\11 add,e,~c, Otri,:-011. )

SA~ FRAXCI SCO BAY AREA
President, '.\( rs. Earl Buckingham, 5953 Zinn Dt., Oakland; ViccP1('~iden1, r rnnk Kauffman, 5520 Can, in, Richmond; SocrctaryTrcas11rcr. )li~s Jeanne Baric h , I 120 Amberwood, Rd ., Sacramento.
SOUT HERr\ CALIFORNJA

MAOISO~ COU XTY
1'1(•,id,•111. .\Ii" L,·v1i.1 Cold,.n ..-,06 Ram,·)' . Ed.. a11,l-\il l,·: Vi.-<·-1'1(·,idt·11t.
).Ii~. l{vb~·it Cr<'f,:<•1. (,~,; :,,:_ Kn 11,a•. Ed"a1,l-,ill1,·; S1·cH·la1~-T1t·.1,m(•r . Rolw11 ).fo,k,•. '.!8(1'1 Fo11uru- Or .. Ciauitr Ci1~.

P 1<', idt.'111 . .\( 1~. W illiam H,1111l:. 411 ).lam:he~tcr .\, c .. Play :l ,le! l<t-y:
Vicr-P,c,id('nl, Tom Goodwin. 11%1 Goodhue. Whitti<-r: s,_..c,c1:u,·T rt'a•1wn. ).( 1,. > ant."V. :\kCo\nc,·, 408 Beryl Co,·c \\'tiv. Sl':11 Ucach.
Calif.
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THE ISNU FOUNDATION ALUMNI FUND
HELPS YOUR ALMA MATER
ILLINOIS

♦

STATE

NORMAL

UNIVERSITY

The Illinois State Normal University
alumni program grows through the contributions of former students. Regular
annual gifts provide not only an expanded
alumni program but extended financial aid
for students ... . a stronger University.

♦

Supplement your dues payment of $2 a year with a contribution to the ISNU
Foundation Alumni Fund. Indicate the way you want your money spent. Your
dollars can be earmarked for the alumni program, student aid, University
development.

♦

Will your name appear on the 1959-1960
Honor Roll? It is not WHAT each alumnus gives that counts but THAT he give
something. The year ends June 30.

SUPPORT THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BY PAYING YOUR
DUES AND THEN GIVE THAT EXTRA THAT COUNTS ..• !

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
ILLINOIS

STATE

NORMAL

Normal,

Illinois

UNIVERSITY

